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Session 14-02 a Regular Meeting of the Economic Development Advisory Commission was called to 

order by Chair Sarno at 6:00 p.m. on February 11, 2014 at the City Hall Cowles Council Chambers 
located at 491 E. Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska. 

PRESENT: COMMISSIONER ARNO, BARTH, ROSS, SARNO, WAGNER 

ABSENT: KRISINTU (unexcused) 

STAFF: DEPUTY CITY CLERK JACOBSEN 

AGENDA APPROVAL 

WAGNER/ARNO MOVED TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. 

There was no discussion. 

VOTE: NON OBJECTION: UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

Motion carried. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS REGARDING ITEMS ON THE AGENDA 

RECONSIDERATION 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. January 14, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes 

WAGNER/SARNO MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES. 

There was no discussion. 

VOTE: NON OBJECTION: UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

Motion carried. 

VISITORS 

A. Michael Haines: Creating an Entrepreneurial Culture for Homer 

Michael Haines gave an overview of his experience in working with entrepreneurs and helping them 

succeed in their endeavors. He touched on the challenges of small communities, like Homer, trying to 
drive economic development by attracting large corporations with tax benefits and the like, but not 

having success. Small communities should drive economic development through entrepreneurial 
functions. 
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Mr. Haines reviewed his presentation called "A Work in Progress" that addressed the following 
concepts in fostering an entrepreneurial culture in Homer. 

Three prime objectives are to find entrepreneurs, nurture them, and recognize them. 

Of the things that make up an entrepreneur the key to being successful is for them to be 
innovative and risk tolerant. 
Entrepreneurs have talent and start at the 50% level of his talent opportunity scale but once 
they are educated and supported they can excel to 100%. 

Relating back to the three prime objectives, ways to find, nurture and recognize them include 
1. Business ideas- Bizidea, Entrepreneur Network, Aps 4 kids, Lemonade Day. 
2. Nurture - Entrepreneur Network, KBC classes, SBDC courses. Need to promote mentoring and 

financing. 
3. Successful networking- Entrepreneur Network, promoting events for people to gather. Need 

to promote mentoring in this area as well. 
4. Recognize them - Develop an Entrepreneur Award. 

Some things needed to help foster an entrepreneurial culture in Homer include 

Finding focus. 
Bubble up strategies - getting groups together to brainstorm projects and ideas "bubble up" 
from those sessions. 
Developing a website. 
Angel Financing 

Question was raised whether we need to develop a center. Mr. Haines responded that Homer doesn't 
need a building as there is not the population to support it. He added that a business incubator 
doesn 't have to have walls and creating the services to support the entrepreneurs is the way to do it 
here. 

There was discussion around work being done with gaming through the KBC campus and the Aps 4 
Kids project at the library; and also relating to websites and ways to promote that Homer is open for 
business. 

STAFF & COUNCIL REPORT/COMMITTEE REPORTS/ BOROUGH REPORT 

Councilmember Zak updated the Commission on recent council actions. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

PENDING BUSINESS 

A. Market to Internet Based Entrepreneurs: Final Review of Survey 

The group reviewed and discussed the recent draft and agreed on the following changes: 
Change question 5 to gross income. 
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Change email page title to Are you an Internet Based Entrepreneur? Change body to Please 
Complete the Survey, We are Looking for Feedback. 

The commissioners discussed widening the scope of distribution and encouraged each other to send 
it out to people they know to help broaden the range of feedback. 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Expand Shoulder Season Sports 

The Commission discussed the benefits of sporting events to the community and noted that the state 
tournaments for school sports rotate each year to different communities. They recognized that there 
are other associations that hold tournaments but are unsure how the groups lobby for where the 
events are held. The Commission agreed it would be beneficial to reach out to those groups to find 
out how they vie for those opportunities and if there is an area where they can help. 

Councilmember Zak spoke of the facility in Wasilla that was built with money raised by a tax the 
voters approved, that was put into place solely to raise funds specifically for their hockey center, and 
then it was eliminated the tax after it was complete. He recognized the Hockey Association for their 
work in keeping our facility up and running and wonders what more we can do to help promote better 
facilities at the hockey rink and throughout Homer. 

Commissioner Arno explained that he is the steering committee that working on a survey for the 
recreation needs assessment and part of their goal is to find out what people want and how they want 
to pay for recreation in Homer. There are representatives from most of the groups like the Hockey 
Association and Re-Create Rec who are involved with the steering committee as well. 

They talked briefly about other funding mechanisms like a bed tax, and also about maintaining the 
HERC building. 

SARNO/ARNO MOVED TO INVITE MIKE ILLG AS A VISITOR TO TALK TO THE COMMISSION ABOUT THE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IMPLICATIONS OF THE HERC BUILDING. 

There was brief discussion in support. 

VOTE: NON OBJECTION: UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

Motion carried. 

B. Memo from City Clerk Re: Scheduling Meetings for Boards and Commissions 

The Commission discussed the memo and acknowledged the Councils goal of making the best use of 
staff's time and reducing costs. They disagreed with the statement of the EDC not having specific 
tasks, because they are currently working on things that were given to them by Council. 
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They feel that continuing to meet monthly is beneficial and as a group they need to stay focused on 
the five tasks and continue to make recommendations to Council. 

Focusing on tasks in a systematic way and making recommendations. The survey is ready to move 
forward now. They also believe that other things will be coming forward including the recreation 
movement. 
The Commission did not recommend scheduling fewer meetings. They recognized they need to 
communicate better with the Council regarding their work in an effort to keep them better informed. 
The Commissioners also recognized they could take more of an active role in working among 
themselves to help alleviate some of the work that Community and Economic Development 
Coordinator Koester does. 

They are also interested in opportunities for worksessions so they come together to discuss things 
happening in the community or address what they are hearing from other user groups prior to their 
regular meeting. 

C. Land Allocation Plan 

The Commission reviewed the Land Allocation Plan. 

Discussion ensued questioning the status of the lot where Pier One Theater is located and on the 
importance of having the 10,000 square feet available for RFP so the Wooden Boat Society would have 
an opportunity to submit a proposal and acquire a lease to use the 10,000 area. 

SARNO/WAGNER MOVED THAT THE COMMISSION RECOMMEND TO CITY COUNCIL THAT A 10,000 
SQUARE FOOT PIECE BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR LEASE AND RFP. 

There was discussion recalling some history of the previous work Wooden Boat Society trying to lease 
the property and the Harbor not being interested in that because of the financial implication of 
reducing the lease rate. They recognized that the property would have to go out to RFP and the 
Wooden Boat Society would be able to apply. 

It was pointed out that the note in the Land Allocation Plan refers to 11-037(A) and that it is in 
progress. It isn't clear what that refers to and whether it is tied to something specific that is in 
progress and it would be helpful to know, before voting on the motion. Concern was raised that this 
motion could harm the efforts of the Wooden Boat Society in acquiring the portion of the lot for their 
use. It would be beneficial to know more before sending this message to council. 

The Commission agreed to include in their memo that they support the notion of having the 10,000 
square feet made available to the Wooden Boat Society but because of the question regarding the 
status relating to Resolution 11-037 (A), they were reluctant to make a specific recommendation at this 
time. 

VOTE: NO: BARTH, SARNO, WAGNER, ROSS,ARNO 

Motion failed. 
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The Commission considered lots 11, 20, and 11B Homer Spit Subdivision Amended on page E-31. It 
was suggested that Lot 11 could be used for more business as it is right next to an existing boardwalk 
and promote more economic development in the area. They weighed the options for other lots in 
that area as they felt there is potential if there is a potential user for the area. There were also 
comments that developing the area would reduce recreational space for the public. 

ARNO/ROSS MOVED THAT LOT 11, 11B, AND 20 BE PUT UP FOR AVAILABLE LEASE. 

Comment was made that these are park areas and it may be an issue for parks and recreation. It is a 
prime area and having all 3 out there for lease is a concern as there isn't all that much natural open 
space, Lot 11 only would be a preferred option for some members. It was suggested that Council 
would look at the recommendation and choose most appropriate of the three lots for potential 
economic development. It was also suggested that when Council sees the recommendation for 3 lots, 
they could say no to the whole thing. 

VOTE: YES: ARNO. BARTH, ROSS 
NO: WAGNER, SARNO 

Motion failed. 

BARTH/ARNO MOVED TO RECOMMEND THAT THE CITY COUNCIL MAKE LOT 11 AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC 
LEASE. 

The Commissioner's felt that this lot is next to one that already has development on it, and would be a 
more appropriate option for potential development. They recognized that there space available out 
there now is full, and that only recommending lot 11 would minimize the impact to the overall area. 

VOTE: UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

Motion carried. 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

A. Resolution 14-021 A Resolution of the Homer City Council Approving an Economic 
Development and Tourism Marketing Agreement Between the City of Homer and the Homer 
Chamber Of Commerce. 

B. Resolution 13-116(A) A Resolution of the City Council of Homer, Alaska, Amending the 
Economic Development Advisory Commission Bylaws to Include that the Director of the 
Homer Chamber of Commerce and a Representative of the Homer Marine Trades Association 
May Serve as a Non-Voting, Ex-Officio Members of the Commission. City Clerk/Economic 
Development Advisory Commission. 

C. Ordinance 14-01 An Ordinance of the City Council of Homer, Alaska, Amending Homer City 
Code 2.76.010, Commission-Creation and Membership, to Make a Representative of the 
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Homer Marine Trades Association and the Director of the Homer Chamber of Commerce Ex 
Officio, Non-Voting Members of the Economic Development Advisory Commission. City 
Clerk/Economic Development Advisory Commission. 

D. City Manager's Report 

E. Citizens Academy Flyer 

Chair Barth commented that the Commission didn't push for a Marine Trades Association seat 
because they had expressed that they weren't interested in a seat on the Commission, and he was 
surprised to see it when it was on the Council's agenda. He doesn't want the message to be that the 
commission opposed it, because that isn't the case. They would certainly welcome any member from 
that organization to come and let the EDC know what they have going on. 

COMMENTS OF THE AUDIENCE 

Bumppo Bremmicker, city resident, commented about the area the Wooden Boat Society was hoping 
to lease. It sounded at one point like it was going to happen and but then there was concern 
expressed by some of the Council Members and some of the harbor people t and it fell apart. He isn 't 
aware of what the in progress status means in relation to the lot. He was disappointed they didn't 
recommend that non profits be in that area, he thought it would be a good thing and encourage the 
city to do something on that. He was glad Michael Haines was able to meet with the group as he is 
really sharp and his work is greatly appreciated. He commented about groups that raise money within 
the group to give to someone to develop their idea, and then pay the group back so the money can go 
to another person. He commented that the University should encourage a renewable energy center in 
Alaska. This is the place to do something like that since we have wind, tidal, geothermal, and wave 
energy. He commended them on their good work tonight. 

COMMENTS OF CITY STAFF 

None 

COMMENTS OF THE COUNCILMEMBER 

Councilmember Zak thanked the group for letting him participate during the meeting. He looks 
forward to working with them and reporting back to Council. 

COMMENTS OF THE CHAIR 

Chair Barth commented that he thinks they have enough information that it would be a good time for 
a Commissioner to go to the Council meeting on the 24th to comment. He thanked everyone for their 
work tonight. 

Commissioner Sarno said she could attend. It was clarified that she could give a brief summary ofthe 
memos and recommendations that will be presented to them. It's also nice to let them know what's 
on the Commissions radar. 
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COMMENTS OF THE COMMISSION 

Commissioner Ross had no comments. 

Commissioner Sarno said she appreciates being able to go back and forth Corbin and hearing his 
distinct point of view. He's kind of quiet, but she hopes he keeps sharing his ideas because they make 
a lot of sense. 

Commissioner Wagner thanked everyone for coming and said that he will out of state for the next 
meeting. 

Commissioner Arno said it was great working with everyone tonight. 

ADJOURN 

There being no further business to come before the Commission the meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m. 
The next regular meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 11,2013 at 6:00 p.m. at the City Hall Cowles 
Council Chambers located at 491 E. Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska. 

MELISSA JACOBSEN, CMC, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

Approved:. ______________________________ __ 
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Memorandum 

TO: Homer Advisory Economic Development Commission 

Administration 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-235-8121 x2222 
(f) 907-235-3148 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 

September 4,2014 

SUBJECT: Staff Report: Update on Activities since February 11 meeting 

The purpose of this memo is to update the Commission on activities since the last meeting, 
February 11,2014. 

1. Welcome to Patrick Brown, Jim Lavrakas and Homer Marine Trades Association 
representative. 

This is ourfirst meeting since the Council created an advisory seat for the Director of the 
Homer Chamber of Commerce and member of the Homer Marine Trades Association. If you 
recall, the Chamber created a similar advisory seat for my position on their board. I have 

been regularly attending meetings and think the City and the Chamber have benefited from 
this strengthened relationship. I have also attended Homer Marine Trades Association 
meetings as a guest and learned a great deal about all the economic development happening 
in that sector. Council placed money in the ED budget to help with advertising Marine Trades, 

in addition to other business sectors in Homer (see Alaska Business Monthly add attached). 

Welcome to Patrick Brown, the newest Commission member. Commissioner Brown has a 
wide breadth of experience in the private sector, economic development and public service. 

2. Alaska North to the Future, Volume V 
The Council purchased an 8 page spread in the coffee table book Alaska North to the Future, 
Volume V to promote Homer. The audience for th is volume is politicians and business 
people; the book is given as a gift to the US House and Senate by ou r delegation and each 
member of the Alaska Legislature is given copies to hand out when they travel on states 
visits, etc. In addition, a PDF version of the book wi!( be posted on the Homer webstie. The 
City has not received the final proof yet, however the draft that was submitted is in your 
packet. 

3. Natural Gas Update 
The monumental undertaking of installing natural gas mains in 74 miles of City streets in near 
complete. Contractors for Enstar Natural Gas plan to be done by the end of September. 
Although the City anticipated a lot of torn up streets ant traffic delays, the project has gone 
relatively smoothly. As ofthe end of July the crews are ahead of schedule and under budget. 
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City Manager Wrede is cautiously optimistic the project will come in under the $12.16 million not to 
exceed number given by Enstar. During the course of construction $17,000 feet of line was not 
constructed for various reasons. Though that brings the project cost down, it also means fewer lots 
are being served and the cost of the improvement is distributed over fewer properties. The City is 
confident assessments will come in at or below the projected $3283.30. 

Even though construction should be complete this fall, it will take some time for the City to dose out 
the project. There will be an opportunity to object to the assessments when the assessment role is 
finalized in January and final assessment will not be mailed out until March. This is still within the 
City's original time frame of sending out assessment bills the first quarter of 2015. 

Timeline for City of Homer Natural Gas HSAD: 

Task Ta,=-get Completion Date 

Calculate Final Project Costs September 30,2014 
Reconcile Properties Served September 3D, 2014 
Recommendation/Council Action/ Condo Assessments October 13, 2014 
Recommendation/Council Action/ Free Main Allowance October 13, 2014 
Set up/Test New HSAD Software October 30, 2014 
Final Assessment Roll Introduced (HCC 17.04.070) January 12, 2015 
Assessment Roll Approval Process (HCC 17.04.070-090) January-March 2015 

4. Joint Business After Hours 
One of the last actions the Commission took before the summer hiatus was to schedule a 
joint 'Business After Hours' (formerly Chamber Mixer) with the Planning Commission May 15 
at Council Chambers. While not many members of the public showed up, it was a good 
opportunity for the Chamber Board and staff, Planning Commission Members, EDC Chair. and 
City staff to network. The attached flyer was available at the mixer. 

5. Bed tax 
Over the summer there was much discussion regarding a borough wide bed tax proposed by 
Assembly member Bill Smith. The ordinance would have put before the voters a 3% borough 
wide bed tax. Funds collected outside of organized municipalities would go to Kenai 
Peninsula Tourism Marketing CouncH (KPTMC) for promoting the Kenai Peninsula as a visitor 
destination. Funds collected within municipalities would go to individual cities. This could be 
a potential source of revenue for the Chamber or other economic development initiatives. 
The Council did discuss how funds could be used, Borough Mayor Navarre vetoed the 
ordinance and an override to his veto was unsuccessful. However it exemplifies the type of 
issue the Commission could advise Council on. The Homer Chamber of Commerce opposed 
the ordinance. (Attached: KPTMC flyer and Homer Chamber of Commerce letter opposing the 
ordinance). 

6. Needs Assessment 
A contract has been awarded to Agnew::Beck to do a needs assessment of cultural and 
recreational services in HorneLl will be able to update you on the status of that project 
verbally at the meeting. Commissioner Arno is on that committee and is a good resource if 

the Commission has any question. 
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Alaska Business Monthly! August 2014-

, 
ALAskA NATIVE CORPORATIOroiS 
SPECIAL SECTION 

Regional Corpordtion~ Review 
• Ag gregated Econo mic I mpac t 
• VUlage Corporation Spotlights 
• The MatJiarchal Side of leadef"!hip 
• Alyeska Pipeline's Alaska Native Program 
• Native Studlf'$ in A~ka's Higher Education 
• Scholars and Scholarships Conbnue to Increase 
• Alaska Native Regional Corpora~on Directory 
• Alaska Native Village Corporation Listings 

BUILPING ALASKA SPECIAL SEmON 
• Alaskd Native Corporat ion Construction Projects: 

Buildings and builders. 
• Growth in the Mat·Su Borough: Construction 

cootinues in the region. 
• Using Aerial Cranes in Construction: When these 

are the only way to go. 
• Rural Con>lruction Review: Porls, boardwalks, 

schools, and community buildings. 

FEATURE ARTICLES' COLUMNS 
Energy: Lowering Costs in Rural Alaska: More 
AfCUC etlergy solu ~ons. 

• Environmental Setvices' Continuing series in 
Water & Wastewater: Bethel 

• Financial Services: Wealth Management for 
Individuals and Corporatiorr.;. 

• Health & Medicine: Remote Healthwe: Speciat 
programs in village clinics. 

• Insurance: Employee Health Coverage Options: 
lalest news for ~mployers. 

• Oil & Gas: Fueling Industry Operations: The 
energy going into the ollfields. 

• O~& Gas: Altemative Fuels: New ways af usJng 
natural gas to make liquids. 

• Oil & Gas: Alaska Native Corpora~on companies 
in the petro leum in dustry. 

• Telecom & Tech: Asset T rackW"ig in T raf15POrtation 
Industry: A focused look at new technology in use. 

• Transportation: Barge Services: Alaskans rety on 
barges for cargo needs across .;11 industries. 

• TranspOftation: Snowfighters Institute helps 
conlr.!ctors el<Cel at snow and ice management. 

• From the Editor I Inside Alaska Business I Right 
Moves I Agenda I HR Matters I Alaska Trends 

• Alaska This Month & Events Calendar 
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What is EDC working on? 
The City of Homer Advisory Economic Development Commission (ED C) is tasked with advising the City 
Council on economic development planning. This includes analyzing data, identifying specific projects, 
long range economic development planning and promoting an interest in economic development with the 
public. The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy was drafted by the EDC and passed by Council 
in 2011 to guide long range economic development goals for our community. Under direction from Council, 
the EDC is currently working on ideas and projects for the five economic development priorities below. 

1. Market Homer to high tech 
entrepreneurs. 

2-Expand 
shoulder 
season 
sports. 

3. Affordable Housing. 

5. Voc-Tee or Marine Tech training 
and education. 
Do you have ideas on how the City can promote these sec
tors? Bring them to the EDC! 

Current EDC Commissioners: Mike Barth (Chair), Rocky Ross, 
and Corbin Arno.lnterested in becoming a Commissioner? 
Sign up through the Homer City Clerks office. 

4. Promote Homer as an 
agric:ultural center. 

EDC meets the second Tuesday of the month at 6pm. 
Agenda ond packets can be found at http://www.cityofhomer-ak.gov/economicdevelopment 

Questions? Contact Community and Economic Development Coordinator Kate Koester 435-3101 14
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~ AVERAII 
ANCIfORAGE NATIONAL BED TAX 

s o T 

• 

TIII lENA I PENINSULA BIRIUDH ASSEMBLY HAS AN ORDINANCE BEFDRE IT TO PUT A PRDPISlD 
ACCIMDDATIINS, IR "BED TAX", ON THE BAUDr IN DCT8BER'S GENERAL ruCTION. 

• 

• 

12% 13.73% 
HERE IS WHY A BED T AX MAKES SENSE fiR Tift KENAI'S FUTURE... 
. . A bed tax would help The Kenai attract more tourism revenue to our area. More tourism 

represents more money for borough businesses, more tourism-related jobs, and more 
money in sales tax revenue which lowers the tax burden on residents. 

I 

PROPOSED 
(PB BED TAX 

4% 

FUNDING FOR CITIES: 

Seldovia 13,171 

• CIII •• tII8t _ ._talc In 
pI __ 'to 

nwlQbe .... 
toopt-outoflhe 
""BedT ..... 

Ontythe people who stay in a Kenai Peninsula accomodation would pay the tax. 

Many of the people who will be impacted by collecting the tax . Kenai Peninsula 
accomodation owners and managers, are it's most enthUSIastic supporters. 
Kenai Peninsula tourism is very positive for jobs and the economic health of our community. 

If approved, The Kenai's Bed Tax would stili be among the lowest in Alaska, and far below the 
national average. 
Revenue from the bed tax would r~ce the borough's CUfrent Investment In marketing, 
Immedlatefy retumlng $300,000 to the general fund, and generating over $265 thousand on 
top of that amount for schools, for a give back of 0V8f half a million doUars to the borough. 

4% BED TAX BOROUGH WIDE = 2.4 MIWON* 
-USIng 201.3 KPB Taxable AcccmmOO8tIQIl5 Sales Data 

56% RnURNED TO Clm 

CITIES: $1,367,194 
IPS MARKflING: 1796,609 
SCHOOLS: $265,536 

11% USED FOR samOL RJNDINB 

· , . · . . 
Anchorage hilS iI : Mat·Su hilS a : Fairbanks hilS a : Juneau has a 
marketing budget of : marketmg budget : marketing budget of : marketing budget 
S7 million dollars. : of S850.000. : S2.9 million dollilrs, : of Sl million dollars. 
funded by bed ta\. : funded by bed tax. : funded by bed ta.... : funded b)' bed ta>., · . . 15



1 IN 13 
ALASKA JOBS 
IS IN lOURISM 

25' 
OF (PB SAlES TAX 

COMES FROM VISITORS 

WHAT IS A IISTINATIIN MABlETlN8lRGAtwTlON? 
Destination marketing organizations (OMOs) are organizations 
charged with representing a specific destination or region and 
helping the long-term development of communities through a 
travel and tourism strategy. 

Every state and most counties and cities have a Desti
nation Marketing Organization to promote their area to 
attract new business. DMOs are funded through a com
bination of occupancy taxes, membership dues. improve
ment districts and government resources. 

DMfS 81 TD Willi FIR YO IIIIFIT 
Revenues/Expe~: Destinations' investment in their 
DMOs continues to grow at strong. sustainable levels. 
2013 saw the average DMO budget breaking the US 
$3.0 million mark, a 3% increase over 2012. 

• Public Investment grew 4% to US $2.4 million. Private 
funding remained flat at $356,000. 

• More than three~fourUts (79%) receive public 
Investment In the form of hotel taxes, averaging 
75% of all DMO revenue. 

• In terms of private investment. 42% receive 
membership dues while 35% report partnership 
revenue. Other top private sources include: print 
and cooperative advertising programs, donated 
services, corporate sponsorships. event hOsting 
and publication sales. 

WHY ARE rlURISM AND IlETlN8S IMPORT ANT? 
Travel and tourism is one of the largest and fastest-grow
ing economic sectors in the world. In the Kenai Penin
sula Borough, visitors contribute 25% of our sales tax 
revenue. This is new money coming into our economy, 
offsetting the amount of taxes locals pay. 

• 
WHAT DOES TOURISM MEAN FOR YOU? 

• Each U.S. household would pay 11,000 more in taxes 
without the revenue generated by travel and tourism. 

BED TAXES IN TOP 
VISIlaR IISTIATI. 

Maui. HI - 9.25% 

Lake Tahoe, CA - 13% 
Las Vegas. NV - 12% 

Portland, OR - 11.5% L 
Kenai Peninsula residents pay bed tax virtually anywhere we 
travel. Isn't it time we aske<l our viSitors to do the same for us? 

ALASKA SALES AND BED TAXES 
Destination I Sales Tax Bed Tax T~I 
Anchorage 12 12 
Cordova 6 6 
Fairbanks 8 8 

Haines 4 4 
Homer 7.5 7.5 
Juneau 12 12 
Kenai 6 0 6 

Ketchikan 6.5 8.5 
Kodiak 10 10 
Mat·Su Borough 5 5 
Palmer 3 5 8 
Seldovia 7.5 7.5 
Seward 7 4 II 
Sitka 12 12 

Soldotna 6 6 
Unalaska/Dutch Harbor 3 5 8 
Wasilla 2.5 5 7.5 

AVERil AMOUNT SPENT BY A VISITOR TO ALASKA 

Visitor spending is critical for Alaska. The average visitor spends nearly 
a thousand dollars In Alaska, on top of their airfare or cruise. Visitors 
spend their outside dollars in Alaska on everything from dining and 
hotels to shopping and tours. These visitor dollars strengthen the 
local economy, allowing a whOle host of businesses to stay open year· 
round. offer longer hours and develop new products and services 

KENAI PENINSULA TOURISM MARKETING COUNCIL 
907-262-5229 SHANDN@KENAIPENINSULA.aRG J5S71 KENAI SPUR HWY" SOLDOTNA I AK 99&69 
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Our Mission: To support our membership through cooperative 
economic development and community service. 

Kenai Peninsula Borough Assembly Members, 

The Homer Chamber of Commerce board of directors, on behalf of more than 500 members, would like 
to express its opposition to Ordinance 20 J 4-25, which would Establish an Areawide Transient 
Accommodations Tax (Bed Tax). 

The Homer Chamber hosted a forum on Thursday June 26, 20 I 4. The purpose of the forum was to provide 
an opportunity to educate ourselves, our members, and the public regarding this Bed Tax ordinance. Those 
in attendance were offered an opportunity to comment on this proposed ordinance. During the comment 
segment, that was about one hour, individuals representing multiple industries spoke. 100% of1he testimony 
was opposed to this ordinance. 

Due to the fact that this ordinance targets the Lodging industry, Lodging owners and guests will 
disproportionately be burdened with an additional tax. 

The Lodging industry is not subject to the current sales tax cap. This means that' 00% of sales generated by 
the lodging industry are taxed at the current sales tax rete. 

It is very likely that Lodging owners contribute higher than average property taxes due the increased value of 
these types of properties. 

Another fact that is of significant concern is that the funds collected from this tax can be reallocated at any 
time. There is no guarantee that these funds will be used to promote tourism and there is no guaranlee that 
these funds would return to the cities in which they were generated. 

The Homer Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to keeping the Kenai Peninsula a highly competitive 
destination in Alaska. We understand the importance of marketing our community in Alaska, other U.S. 
states and the World. However, the Bed Tax proposed in Ordinance 2014-25, is not the method to achieve 
these goals. 

Respectfully, 

Mike Barth, President 
Homer Chamber of Commerce 

20 I Sterling Hwy.. Homer, A K 99603 
907. 235.77)0 Jar:: 907. 235.8766 injo@hol1leralaska.org www.homeralaska.org 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

City of Homer 
www.cityofhomer-ak.gov 

Memorandum 

Office of the City Clerk 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

clerk@cityofhomer-ak.gov 
(p) 907-235-3130 
(f) 907-235-3143 

CHAIR BARTH AND THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 

MELISSA JACOBSEN, CMC, DEPUTY CITY CLERK 

AUGUST 28, 2014 

DECLARING A VACANCY ON THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Homer City Code 2.76.020 states any Commissioner who shall have two successive unexcused absences shall be 
subject to removal by the Commission by a majority vote of the members present. 

EDC Bylaws Section H. Vacancies states a Commission appointment is vacated under the following conditions and 
upon the declaration of vacancy by the Commission. The Commission shall declare a vacancy when the person 
appointed: 

(4) Misses three consecutive regular meetings unless excused 

Commissioner Krisintu's unexcused absences fall within either criteria where the Commission shall take action to 
declare her seat vacant. 

I contacted Commissioner Krisintu in November of 2013 in my effort to determine if we would have a quorum at that 
meeting. She said that she would not be at the meeting because she was in Anchorage going to school. Following 
that conversation I received no further communication regarding her availability to attend future meetings. 
Therefore her absences on December loth 2013, January 14 and February 11, 2014 are unexcused. 

Because both City Code and Commission Bylaws direct action regarding unexcused absences, the recommendation 
included in this memorandum is in order. 

Taking action regarding unexcused absences is common with the rules of other Boards and Commissions. Recently 
the Planning Commission was faced with the same situation; however no action was taken because the 
Commissioner made the choice to resign. 

If Ms. Krisintu wishes to reapply to serve on the Commission upon completion of this action, she is welcome to file a 
Commissioner Data sheet that will be provided to the Mayor for consideration. 

Recommendation: Make and adopt a motion to declare Commissioner Krisintu's seat on the Economic 
Development Advisory Commission vacant in accordance with Homer City Code and with the Commission's 
bylaws. 
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Memorandum 

TO: Homer Advisory Economic Development Commission 

Administration 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-235-8121 x2222 
(f) 907-235-3148 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 

September 4,2014 

SUBJECT: Status update on directives from Council 

Homer City Council gave the Economic Development Commission a list of 7 priorities from the 
Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy in Resolution 12-041: 

Affordable Housing 
Voc-Tec or Marine Tech training and education 
Market Homer for High Tech Businesses 
Downtown Vitalization 
Expand Water and Sewer Distribution Systems and the Number of Customers 
Expand Shoulder Season Sports 
Promote Homer as an Agricultural Center 

The Commission prioritized the directives from Council at their August 2013 meeting: 
1. Market Homer for High Tech Businesses 
2. Expand Shoulder Season Sports 
3. Affordable Housing 
4. Promote Homer as an Agricultural Center 
5. Voc-Tec or Marine Tech training and education 

The EDC eliminated the two priorities Downtown Vitalization and Expand Water and Sewer 
Distribution Systems and the Number of Customers outlined in a November IS, 2013 memo to 
Coucni l. No other formal com m un i cation with Cou nci I has been made rega rdi ng work done on the 
priorities, though verbal updates have been given by Commission members. 

Extensive work has been done on the topic of Market Homer for High Tech Busi nesses and the 
Commission discussed expanding shoulder season sports at its last meeting. February 11,2014. 
Affordable Housing has also been discussed by the Commission at various meetings. 
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Memorandum 

TO: 

Econom ic Development 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-435-3101 
(f) 907 -235-3148 

FROM: 

Mayor Wythe and Homer City Council 

Advisory Economic Development Commission 

November 15,2013 DATE: 

SUBJECT: Status update on Resolution 12-041 

The Advisory Economic Development Commission has been working under the direction of 
Resolution 12-041, passed by the City Council in May of 2012 to give further instruction to the 
Economic Development Commission on priorities from the Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS). Resolution 12-041 asked the Commission to focus on and 
provide recommendations regarding the implementation strategies including timetables, 
responsible parties and funding sources for the following priorities: 

• Affordable Housing 
• Voe-Tee or Marine Tech training and education 
• Market Homer for High Tech Business 
• Downtown Vitalization 
• Expand Water and Sewer Distribution Systems and the Number of Customers 
• Expand Shoulder Season Sports 
• Promote Homer as an Agricultural Center 

The purpose of this memo is to update the Council on the status of their work. The 
Commission has thoughtfully considered each topic and decided to eliminate certain topics 
for the following reasons: 

• Downtown Vitalization. According to the CEDS, downtown vitalization refers primarity 
to Town Center. The EDC felt that at this point community interest and momentum in 
Town Center is lacking. The EDC will continue to look into suggestions for Downtown 
beyond specifically Town Center development. 

• Expand Water and Sewer Distribution System and the NumberofCustomers. The EDC 
felt infill and expansion of the water sewer system is not directly related to economic 
development and therefore outside the scope of the Economic Development 
Commission. 

The EDC has begun work on a number for the topics listed in Resolution 12-041 and will be 
coming to the Council with specific recommendations and implementation strategies in the 
coming months. The EDC welcomes any further recommendations or suggestions from 
Council regarding the remaining economic development directives in Resolution 12-041. 
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1 

2 

3 

CITY OF HOMER 
HOMER, ALASKA 

4 RESOLUTION 12-041 
5 

6 A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF HOMER, 
7 ALASKA, DESIGNATING COMMUNITY ECONOMIC 
8 DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY (CEDS) PRIORITIES AND 
9 REQUESTING THAT THE CITY ECONOMIC 

10 DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION REVIEW THESE 
11 PRIORlTIES AND PROVIDE RECOMMENDATIONS 
12 REGARDING IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES 
13 INCLUDING TIMETABLES, RESPONSIBLE PARTIES, AND 
14 FUNDING. 
15 

Wythe 

16 WHEREAS, The Homer City Council recently adopted a Community Economic 
17 Development Strategy (CEDS); and 
18 

19 WHEREAS, Economic development and job creation is a Council priority and it would 
20 like to move forward with implementation of goals and objectives that are feasible and prudent at 
21 this time~ and 
22 

23 WHEREAS, The Economic Development Advisory Commission's CEDC) work plan for 
24 this year includes reviewing the CEDS and making recommendations to the Council regarding 
25 implementation; and 

26 

27 WHEREAS, The City Council detennined that it would be beneficial to review the 

28 document again itself and provide the EDC with a list of priorities that it would like the 

29 Commission to focus on; and 

30 

31 WHEREAS, Council members reviewed the CEDS and offered suggestions regarding 
32 priorities at a workshop on April 27, 2012. 

33 

34 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Homer City COWlcil hereby 
35 designates the fol1owing as CEDS priorities: 

36 

37 • Affordable Housing 

38 • Voc-Tee or Marine Tech training and education 

39 • Market Homer for High Tech Businesses 

40 • Downtown Vitalization 
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Page 2 or2 
RESOWTION 12-041 
CITY OF HOMER 

41 • Expand Water and Sewer Distribution Systems and the Number of Customers 

42 • Expand Shoulder Season Sports 

43 • Promote Homer as an Agricultural Center 

44 

4S BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council requests that the EDC review these 

46 P110rities and provide recommendation regarding implementation strategies including timetables, 

47 responsible parties, and funding sources. 

48 

49 PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Homer City Council this 14th day of May, 2012. 

SO 
51 CITY OF HOMER 

52 

53 

S4 

55 ATTEST: 

S6~ 

~~ ~~I~~~~W~ CWv 
S9 
60 Fiscal Note: N/A 

61 
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Memorandum 

TO: Homer Advisory Economic Development Commission 

Administration 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-235-8121 x2222 
(f) 907-235-3148 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 

September 4,2014 

SUBJECT: Summary of work to date on Affordable Housing 

The purpose of this memo is to present and organize the work the Commission has done thus far on 
the topic of affordable housing. Below is a table of contents for the affordable housing documents 
presented to the commission in 2013. 

April 9, 2013 meeting minutes related to affordable housing 
-April 3 memo on affordable housing 
-City of Homer Population and Housing Data 
-Average Sales Price of a Single Family Home (graph) 

-Commercial Loan Activity in Alaska 

-Alaska Trends Article: Housing Has Become More Affordable, But it's now harder to get a mortgage 
-Affordable Housing pages from the Comprehensive Plan 

May 14,2013 meeting minutes related to affordable housing 
-Philip Aldefer blog on affordable housing 
-May 7,2013 memo on affordable housing 
-April 29, 2013 memo on coast guard housing 

-2011 Remote Housing Market Survey and Analysis USGC Executive Summary only 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
April 9, 2013 

~. q. t S 
UNAPPROVED 

Session 13-04 a Regular Meeting of the Economic Development Advisory Commission was called to 
order by Chair Sarno at 6:00 p.m. on April 9, 2013 at the City Hall Cowles Council Chambers located at 
491 E. Pioneer Avenue, Homer, Alaska. 

PRESENT: 

STAFF: 

COMMISSIONER KRISINTU, MAXWELL, ROSS, SARNO, WAGNER 

COMMUNllY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR KOESTER 
DEPUlY CllY CLERK JACOBSEN 

AGENDA APPROVAL 

The agenda was approved by consensus of the Commission. 

PUBUC COMMENTS REGARDING ITEMS ON THE AGENDA 

None 

RECONSIDERATION 

There was no reconsideration scheduled. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. March 12, 2013 Regular Meeting Minutes 

MAXWELL/WAGNER MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES. 

There was no discussion. 

VOTE: NON OBJECTION: UNANIMOUS CONSENT 

Motion carried. 

VISITORS 

A. Jess Tenhoff - Affordable Housing and Lightweight HOUSing Alternatives 

Jess Tenhoff of Nomad Shelters gave the commission an overview of her life. She has been in Homer 
since 2000 with her husband producing yurts. Shelter is a basic need. The problem is shelter in our 
society is that it is the carrot at the end of a stick for the whole system. That system doesn't work for 
everyone because not everyone can get a bank loan, like students, elderly, poor, and unemployed. 
Lightweight shelter is another way do things and can free people. Mrs. Tenhoff talked about challenges 
of lightweight housing and opportunities for using them for personal housing, community housing, 
schools, or businesses. 

In response to questions Mrs. Tenhoff reviewed what her company offers for yurts, costs, and payment 
options. She explained that yurts don't quaJify for bank financing, but they are insurable and allowed in 

1 mj 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
APRIL 9, 2013 

1 the city if they are connected to utilities. Point was raised that it is inexpensive housing, but a person 
L wouid need a piece of land to put it on. 

STAFF AND COUNCIL REPORT/COMMITIEE REPORTS/BOROUGH REPORTS 

Staff Report: Affordable Housing: A first look at the Homer market 

Community and Economic Development Coordinator Koester reviewed her staff report. 

The commission reviewed and discussed the housing costs provided by Mrs. Koester and brainstormed 
some ideas regarding affordable housing. Comments included: 

• We have an "immigrant class" of really cool young people who come in and want to work, and 
then decide to stay. We have the ingredients to create a good culture that would make use of 
the affordable housing. 

• There are great ways to do this with planning central areas where people can live. There is a way 
to put people in small units but give them what they want. Greenbelts and corridors for wildlife 
are important. 

• Small five or six unit homes planned well with surrounding greenbelts can build community and 
still have security and a sense of smaller community. 

• Intentional communities, like the European model, that have multi housing units. They are 
more efficient and can be really attractive. 

• Yu rts could be a good option for college housing if there was land available for them. 
• Homer has infrastructure for water and sewer but not all are accessible by road, and that is 

something that should be resolved. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

PENDING BUSINESS 

A. Review of electronic survey to work from home entrepreneurs. 

The Commission reviewed the survey and agreed a good option is for each of them to pass it on to 
people they know. 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Schedule of City Council Updates 

The Commission discussed the best way to plan for attendance at Council meetings. They agreed to 
decide each month what information they will give to the council and who will speak that month . 

B. AppOintment of EDC member to the Lease Committee 

Commissioner Krlslntu said she would serve on the Lease Committee. The commission agreed by 
consensus. 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

2 mj 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
APRIL 9, 2013 

None 
COMMENTS OF THE AUDIENCE 

Larry Slone, city resident, provided a laydown about Hallo Bay, a locally based business that provides 
service outside of Homer. His goal was to encourage the commission to cast a wider net with their 
survey. He also provided some information from a 2008 survey by Hallo Bay that outlined some 
parameters they used. Regarding affordable housing Mr. Slone commented that he would categorize it 
as a starter home, in the $150,000 range . He would also categorize an affordable home as anything 
under $10,000. What was proposed in developing an alternative culture Is a culture that won't graft well 
with the current structure. Homer is based on the model that has been developed over hundreds of 
years with specific building standards that have to be met with respect to construction materials, 
plumbing, and etcetera. There are government standards when they provide low income housing for 
people. The lending institutions are geared toward permanent structures of a more significant 
investment where they can recoup benefits through interest. People who are going to invest In a 
permanent structure aren't likely to want to have a yurt placed alongside. He agrees the advantage 
should be presented to the people who will benefit from it, but for the reasons he explained, it won't 
happen within Homer, unless a housing unit was set up as a test case. 

Bumppo Bremmicker, city resident, commented that it Is great they are looking at affordable housing. 
He thinks affordable means different things to different people, but he would say under $100,000. 
Traditionally in Alaska a starter cabin was 16x20 feet for one person. He said for future discussions it 
would be good to know the median income in Homer, as well as the median home price, and then see 
how far apart those numbers are. It would be interesting to know. One thing they discussed on the 
Town Center Committee was mixed housing for students and seniors, also businesses with housing 
above it. Homer doesn't really have a lot of standards like they do outside, there are a few, but not the 
same at all. larry made some good pOints tonight. 

Jess Tenhoff, city reSident, noted they had just talked about participation at the meetings and from her 
perspective the faster this city government can get hooked into the electronic world where they can 
have direct part'lcipation in our democracy, the faster we can make decisions happen. In the social 
networking world you can get consensus very quickly. It's archaic not to take that step. She encouraged 
the commission to take the first step in gettjng people to part icipate by putting it on line and making it 
Interactive. To address Larry's concern with property values and yurts, a yurt Is a portable structure so it 
has no effect on the home or land equity. It can happen where you make laws not to allow it, but then 
you limit portable shelter. She wants them to remember light weight living on the earth is the way of the 
future, because we have to. 

OMMENTS OF CITY STAFF 

None 

COMMENTS OF THE COUNCllMEMBER 

None 

COMMENTS OF THE CHAIR 

3 mj 
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To: 

CITY OF HOMER 

CITY HALL 

MEMORANDUM 
Economic Development Advisory Commission 

From: Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 
April 3, 2013 Date: 

Subject: Affordable Housing 

Chair Sarno has asked that the Commission address the topic of affordable housing. Affordable 
housing is one of the topics the Homer City Council asked the EDC to work on in Resolution 12-
041. 

I have included in your packet some background information. This includes a series of 
charts/article on housing trends in Alaska. Unfortunately, the data only goes down to the boroug h 
level. This is not reflective of Homer City limits which traditionally has much higher housing prices 
than the surrounding area or Upper Kenai Peninsula. I have also included pages ofthe Homer 
Comprehensive Plan that speak to affordable housing. 

I recommend the commission take the following steps to look at the topic of 'affordable housing' 
in more detail. 

1) Identify what "affordable housing" means (as opposed to low income housing, for 
example). Affordable housing is often thought of as entry level single family homes (what is 
referred to as a 'starter home.'). Anecdotal information shows that there is a lack of housing 
available for young families in Homer City limits. This drives those individuals and families to 
the outskirts of town (East End, Anchor POint). 

2) Research current market conditions and why there is a lack of affordable housing, 
Planning Tech Julie Engebretsen commented that the market demand is for larger lots (higher 
end homes want more land). This promotes developers to subdivide into larger, more 
expensive lots ($50,000 on average) and pushes the price tag of a new home and lot above the 
'starter home range.' I recommend inviting a real estate professional to share their perspective 
with the commission . 

3) Research potential solutions to encourage the development of affordable housing. The City 
could encourage developers to subdivide smaller, more compact lots . However, there has been 
community opposition to denser neighborhoods. Other planning and zoning recommendations 
could be considered to direct growth such as allowing more than one unit on lots zoned 
ru ral/res idential. 

4) Meet in a joint workOsession with the Planning Commission to discuss land use, affordable 
housing and up-zoning (proposed June date). 
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City of Homer Population and Housing Data: 2010 Census (source: State of Alaska Department of 

Commerce Community and Economic Development, Division of Community and Regional Affairs 

Community Information). 

Total Housing Units Value 

Total Housing Units 2,692 

Occupied Housing (Households) 2,235 

Vacant Housing 457 

Vacant Due to Seasonal Use 227 

Owner-Occupied Housing 1,355 

Renter-Occupied Housing 880 

Total Occupied Housing Units Value 

Total Households 2,235 

A verage Household Size 3 

Family Households 1,296 

Non-Family Households 939 

Pop. Living in Households 4,932 

Pop. Living in Group Quarlers 71 
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Refinance Loan Activity in Alaska Including AHFC 
Single Family, and Condominium ~ 

~ 

3rd Qtr 2012 

Location 
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Ketloll i 
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Ko"i~1< 

~d1" 
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stn.wlde Taul 

3rd Qtr 2012 
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Condominiums 
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Market Value 
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Housing Has Become More Affordable 
But it's now harder to get a mortgage 

Index value 

Alaska's Affordability Index 
Single-family homes, 2001 to 2011 

, The past decade was a volatile time for home 
affordability, both in Alaska and nation
ally, Easy access 10 credit and low interest 

rates spurred a run-up in average sales prices from 
2003 to 2007, when hOllsing reached its least af
fordable level. But then the tides turned - and by 
20 I I, falling interest rates and lower home prices 
brought housing down to its most affordable level 
in the Pflst decade. 

1.80 ,------------------.-

1.75 -

- ------_ .. -_ .. 1.70 

1.65 1----
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1.40 
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1.25 

However, home affordability is about more than 
just the relationship among prices, income, and in
terest rales. Though monthly payments have been 
reduced by the last decade's lower prices and rates 
and its marginally higher wages, today's housing 
market is considerably different from the heated 
environment of the mid-2000s, Housing may be 
more affordable by the numbers, but a new home 
can be harder to secure. 

1.20 '--______ _ 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor and Worldorce Development, Research and 
Analysis Section 

In the wake of the mortgage crisis that followed 
accelerated building and lending, access to credit 
has become tighter and many lenders now require 
larger down payments than in years past. Other 
costs, such as mortgage insurance premiums, 
have increased significantly for borrowers who 

don't put down at least 20 percent. This tightening 
means that for those with poor credit or inadequate 
cash on hand, the costs of buying a home remain 
high and entry into homeownership is challenging. 

Factors that help determine housing affordability and how they're measured 
Each quarter, the Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development compiles an index to monitor housing affordabil
ity across Alaska. This index, called the Alaska Affordabilily 
Index, measures a number of economic housing factors and 
how they interact, produang a single value. 

Sales prices. loan amounts, income. and interest rates are the 
AAl's main components. The index value estimates how many 
wage earners it would take to afford a 30-year conventional 
mortgage for an average-priced home with 15 percent down, 
given the average interest rate and average income. Put an
other way, it tells you how many people have to bring in a pay
check to afford a home. 

An index value of 1 .0 means exactly one person 's income 
is required to afford a typical home. An increasing number 
means additional income is necessary, making housing 

less affordable. A value of less than 1.0 is typically considered 
more affordable. 

However, the index is intended to monitor housing affordability 
based only on factors the Departmen1 of Labor and Workforce 
Development measures on a regular basis. Many other factors 
affect affordabili1y, some of Which are unique to homebuyers' 
situations and would be difficult to measure consistently. These 
factors include: 

• 

• 

Hazard insurance and mortgage insurance 
Property taxes, which vary by area and property size 
Utilities, which can be substantial and vary depending on 
energy type 
Adjustable rate mortgages. where monthly payments can 
change dramatically based on interest rate shifts 
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2 Interest Rates Continue to Fall 
Alaska, 1992 to 2011 

7.50% ~-------------------, 
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Soun;e. Alaska Deparlment of Labor and Workfon;e Development, Research and 
Analysis Section 

~ Average Home Prices Level Out 
.. Alaska, 2001 to 2011 
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Nole: Prices 8Te for single-famity homes. 
Source: Alaska Oepartment of Labor end Workforce OevekJpment. Research and 
AnalysIS Section 

How to judge affordability 

The Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development produces the Alaska Affordability 
Index, or AAL to track home affordability over 
time. The index considers several factors - in
cluding sales prices of single-family homes. aver
age income, and interest rates - and creates a 
value that represents the number of wage earners it 
takes afford an average home. 

An index value of 1.0, for example, means thai 
one person's ty pical monthly paycheck is neces
sary to buy a home. A higher number means more 
wage earners are necessary, so housing is consid
ered less affordable. For a more detailed discus
sion of the index. see the sidebar on page II, 

What's behind the current trend 

The AA 1 shows that the difference in affordabil
it)' from 2007 to 2011 is primarily due to interest 
rates, which have fallen dramatically over the past 
four years. Rates in 2007 averaged nearly 2 per
centage points higher than in 2011. when the aver
age interest rate was 4.46 percent. (See Exhibit 2.) 

Though average sales prices for single-family 
homes in Alaska increased signincantly between 
2003 and 2007, prices hovered near 2007 levels in 
the years that followed. (See Exhibit 3.) 

Finally, average monthly wages have grown 
somewhat over the past decade, and when ad
justed for inflation, have increased 5 percent since 
2001. 

Regional differences In values 

Though the statewide average shows housing is 
becoming more affordable, it's a different story 
for some individual markets within the state. 
Though low interest rates have generally made 
homes more affordable in most areas. other com
munities' housing remains significantly less af
fordable. 

In 2011 for example, even with interest rates av
eraging below 4.5 percent, many parts of the state 
had index values exceeding 1.5, meaning it took 
a person"s full monthly paycheck plus halfofan
other to afford a home. (See Exhibit 4.) 

Topping the list of the least affordable areas in 
2011 were Juneau and Kodiak. each with an index 
value of over 1.6. Juneau and Kodiak have also 
been high historical Iy, primarily due to higher 
sales prices and lower average wages. 

Anchorage's average sales prices are just as high 
and in some years higher than Juneau and Kodiak. 
but Anchorage is considered more affordable be
cause of its higher wages. Anchorage's index value 
was 1.45 in 2011, making it more affordable than 
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the Matanuska-SusitllCl Borough ( 1.4 7). 

Index values can sometimes be misleading, 
though, because or the size of a market and vari
ability in prices. For example, Bethel's 20 I I index 
value was 1.49. making it appear more aITordable 
than \.54 in Ketchikan - but Bethel has a very 
small housing market and the sales price compo
nent of its index Celn sw i ng significantly. A ttimes, 
Bethel's index value has climbed as high as 2.0. 

Mat-Su 's higher-than-average index value. 1.47. 
is also complicated by its unique housing situa
tion and proximity to Anchorage. Those who own 
a home in Mat-Su but work ill Anchorage earn a 
higher Anchorage wage while benefitting from 
lower home costs . This arrangement produces a 
value of 1.07, the most affordable for any indi
vidual area. 

It"s important to note. however. that the index 
doesn't consider the cost of commuting. With high 
gasoline prices, the cost can be significant when 
considering the frequency and length of the drive 
between Mat-Su and Anchorage. 

National affordability trends 

Alaska and the nation as a whole show similar af
fordability patterns. (See Exhibit 5.) Although the 
two indexes are calculated differently and aren't 
directly comparable, historical patterns show peaks 
and valleys at similar times over the past 10 yt.."8.IS. 

As in Alaska, U.S. housing became increasingly 
less affordable in the years leading up the housing 
crisis, but was at its least affordable level a year 
earlier than in Alaskn. In recent years, the national 
trajectory toward increasing affordability has been 
more pronounced, mainly because average U.S. 
sales prices had fallen farther and faster than in 
Alaska. 

Trend appears to continue 

Data from the first two quarters of 20 12 suggest 
interest rates are continuing to drop and reach-
ing new lows. Continued falling rates combined 
with stability in prices and wages mean housing is 
likely to remain at its current level of atTordability, 
and possibly become even more affordable in the 
near future . 

• Wage Earners Needed to Buy a Home 
Regional affordability scores, 2011 

Juneau p...:a. __ _ 

K~tchlklln Gateway ••••••••••••• :1 

Attchorage ••••••••••• 

Statowldo Tota l 

Kenai Pen",suia ••••• 

FaubanOs NOrlh Star ••••• 

Mal-Su oome 
wi Anchoiage wage 

100 1 10 1 20 

1.J2 

130 140 150 1.60 1.70 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development. Research and 
Analysis Sec~'on 

5 Housing Affordability Patterns 
Alaska and the United States, 2001 to 2011 

Less affordable 

I 

Less affordable 

Alaska I 
Morli' affordable 

) 

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Source: Alaska Department of Labor Imd Worldorce Development. Research and 
Analysis Section 
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GOAL 5; Maintain high quality residential neighborhoods; promote housing choice by 
supporting a variety of dwelling options. 

Diverse., high-quality residential neighborhoods are crucial to the stability and economic health of 
Home%. Growth puts pressure on housing prices as land prices increase. Neighborhoods established 
decades ago with large lots face pressure as some landowners create subdivisions with smaller lots, 
while others would like to preserve the established neighborhood cWuacter. Housing choice is 
crucial to accommodate future growth as the dominant single family large lot developments cleady 
won't be able to meet future denund in quantity or price. The five objectives below set out a 
program to address these housing issues. 

Objective A: Diversify housing stock to meet demand by people earning a broad range of 
incomes. 

The dema.nd for housing in Homer is steadily growing, and housing prices are increasingly driven by 
the buying pOWeI of people who earned their money outside of Homer. The result is a growing gap 
between what housing costs and what DWly Homer residents can affom. This problem is 
particularly acute for younger buyers and for people in service industries such as tourism. 

Implementation Strategies 

1. Allow for housing in more zones, allow for: greater housing density. and support 
inmstructw::e expansion so more land is readily developable for housing. 

2. Improve zoning standards to ensure that new mod~te and higher density development is 
attnctive and a good fit with Homers character. 

3. Review the existing Planned Unit Development ordinance which provides the chance to 

offer somewhat higher density housing in exchange for providing trails, protecting natw:al 
areas and environmental functions. 

4. Promote private development of KBe student housing. 

S te admtiollQi dimlIJioll lI11d1r ObjirtiUtJ C, D and B beiDw. 

Objective B: Maintain the availability of lands designated for rural residential use; improve the 
zoning code for this category to withstand pressure for platting large lots into smaller ones in 
that district. 

The nu:al residential cltisificatiOD applies to the m.tlJonty of Homer's residentW area. The 
community expressed a clear desire to mainbio large rural residential areas in HODler into the future. 
In order to avoid unplanned and unwanted changes in rural neighborboodsJ the zoning code will 
have to address staoduds for new development consistent with this goal Specific issues to revisit 
include character of development (setbacks, building heights); removal of vegetation. and minimum 
lot sizes. 

ImpJementatlon Strategies 

1. Evaluate and modify the extent of the rural residential district classification to protect this 
land use on par with expected demand. 

2. Allow for continued in£ll in these ateas, consistent with the general goal of retaining the 
predominately .run! character. 

4- 18 P:\lO 10 Compreherulve PbnIChaprsr .. Land Use.docx Hamer Comprehensive P\an 43



Objective C: Promote infill development in all housing districts, redefine current zoning laws 
in existing districts to promote a range of residential uses, Identify new residential zoning 
districts, and provide for appropriate supporting infrastructure. 

TIlls plan promotes infill, particularly in a new residential tnnsitional district established by this plan. 
The desire to provide diversity in housing options requires revision of zoning standards. In addition, 
it is in the public's interest to maximize the use of existing infrastructure by serving as many 
customers as possible. It is also important that infill development in areas already served by water, 
sewer and other infrastructure compliments existing neighborhoods. This can be accomplished, for 
example, by building in a comparable scale and character. 

Implementation Strategies 

1. Maintain integrity of older, well-established neighborhoods by establishing design standards 
that maintam neighborhood character. For example, require new .in6.ll uses to match the 
scale (hejght and bulk), lot coverage, building orientation to the street, and architectural 
character of existing structures in the neighborhood. 

2. Cr~te standards to address impacts of development on established neighborhoods, 
including provisions to help maintain visual quality. (Examples include height requirements, 
setbacks from existing structures, etc.). 

3. Create development standards and zoning districts that allow and encourage a !2llge of 
attached and detached accessory dwelling units. 

4. Promote denser housing, through changes in zoning, and efficient expansion of 
infrastructure such as roads and Wflter./sewer service. 

5. Identify areas where water. and sewer will not be extended because of desire to maintain 
larger lot sizes and/ or where rural lot size minimums will be established. 

6. Consider impact fees or other. methods to support public services required by new 
development in an equitable manner. 

Objective D: Encourage inclusion of affordable housing in larger developments and affordable 
housing in general. 

Homer is likely to continue to experience strong demand for affordable housing. Meeting this 
demand will require a range of actions. 

Implementation Strategies 

1. Reb.in and improve the quality of existing affordable housing in the conununiry. 

2. Explore partnerships with nonprofit organizations to support affordable housing projects, 
including new construction or rehabilitation programs for low- and moderate-income 
households. Take advantage of existing possible incentives such as AHFC loans and grants. 

3. Encourage developers and provide incentives to include affordable housing as a percentage 
of new development (as is done, for example. in a number of Lower 48 resort communities, 
where 5-10 percent of new housing must be affordable). 

Homer Comprehensive Plan P:I2D 10 CompretIensiYe Pbn\Chapt.er ... I..ancI lke.doo: 4 - 19 44



4. Allow attached and detached accessoq housing units on single family lots ("granny units") 
as a permitted use outright. Set standards that define the size of such units as a function of 
the size of the p.rimary unit, with a not-to-exceed maximum square footage. 

5. Distribute affordable housing throughout the community. Integrate it into market-rate 
neighbo.rhoods by encouraging a m.Dcture of larger and smaller lots. 

6. Link affordable housing to the mixed-used development proposed in the Town Center 
Development Plan. 

7. Establish a public entity to address affordable housing issues, or affiliate with an existing 
entity. 

8. Promote development of KBC student housing. 

GOAL 6: Develop a clear and open public process for future changes to City of Homer 
boundaries. Explore a planned. phased possible expansion; and initiate and establish regional 
planning processes with the Kenai Peninsula Borough. 

Existing land use and future growth around the periphery of Homer has signifiant impacts on the 
quality of life, the environment, and the economy of those who live and work within city limits. As a 
consequence, the City needs to be open to the possibility of annexing lands beyond city houndaJ:ies. 
Some of the specific benefits fo.r those in the annexed a.rea.s include: 

• Access to water fo.r domestic use 
• Improved fire protection services 
• Improved street maintenance and snow removal services 
• Improved law enforcement services provided by the City police department (as 

continued growth in oudying areas requires more services than the Alaska State 
Troope.ts CAn provide) 

• Local control over planning and zoning (when done in a manner that reflects local 
values, city planning and zoning authority can help avoid the intrusion of incompatible 
uses into neighborhoods and help rrurintain and increase property values) 

• Right to vote for elected representatives in Homer, and serve on Gty Boards and 
Commissions (currently sales ax provides the majority of the city's revenue. People 
outside city boundaries pay sales tax but don't vote for the people who auke the 
decisions about how sales tax money is spent) 

Objective A: Develop a clear and orderly process to assess the need and apply for the 
expansion of the boundaries of the City of Homer. which Is likely to be necessary over the 
coming decades as surrounding areas grow and develop. 

FOl: the long-term benefit of both the city and sunounding a.rea.s, Homer will adopt a proactive 
planning strategy in the greater Homer area. Overall intentions regarding possible boundary d12nges 
are outlined below: 

I mplementatkm Strategies 

4 -10 

1. Regularly assess the need for phased annexations to guide growth and provide for 
effective delivery of municipal services which benefit landoWDe.tS. residents, and 
businesses. 

2. Identify specific ctiteri2 for prioritizing prospective annexation areas. Focus near teml 

attention where the uses have the greatest impact on City of Homer interests, including 

P;UO I 0 ComporeIMnsIve PlUI\CNpter .. Land Use.docx Homer Comprehensive Plan 45
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
MAY 14,2013 

~. IL\ · (3 

Philip Alderfer, owner of Alderfer Group Relators, gave an overview of his information in the 
commission's packet and explained the formula of taking the median income and median home price, to 
calculate the percentage of homes that sold within the community in a given period of time. There are 
other variables that come into play, based on a potential buyers needs and lifestyle, which he did not 
take into consideration. There are things governments can do to impact affordability like managing local 
economy, providing decent infrastructure, and maintaining school districts. As a community, Homer ;s 
different in the sense that we don't have what normally constitute the mix of starter homes. In a lot of 
other markets a first time homebuyer expects to buy the 400 sf town home, affordable for a starting 
salary, but that isn't something Homer offers. 

In response to questions, Mr. Alderfer commented that new construction is almost impossible make 
affordable. There is a premium for being in Alaska based on cost of shipping materials, equipment, and 
infrastructure. Then there is an additional premium for being at the end of the road. We have a very 
talented but somewhat limited labor pool, and also challenges with good water and good soils in most 
areas. These factors generally result in higher construction costs. He thinks affordability is going to 
come from existing stock. Another pOint is that builders face a relatively low degree of regulatory 
oversight, which encourages building to the degree it can be done, which is a good thing. The rules as 
they relate to util'lty infrastructure raise issue. He cited an example of a property with multiple buildings 
on a single lot that are served by one main water and sewer connection. Because of the way utility 
billing is done and utility easements only in the road, there is one water tap the city can access to shut 
off in the event of non-payment. That makes it difficult to take the buildings and create three small 
affordable homes because it creates a set of rules for utility payments. He understands it is convenient 
for the city, but it is an active impediment to the creative use of real estate that could lead to some 
things that are more affordable. It also plays into conversion of a 12-plex apartment building to a co-op 
or condominium. There are ways to do metering and It isn't an issue of technology. If the city has one 
water meter to shut off In the event of non-payment, a way to address it could be to require a bond be 
put up by the creator of the condo aSSOCiation, which could be better than putting the building owner in 
the pOSition of collecting utility bills. 

In relation to urban infill, he understands and appreciates the notion, but pOinted out that part of the 
reason the urban infill areas weren't built originally is that they were terrible. They were steep, wet, 
harder to build on, and weren't as desirable. He doesn't suggest giving up on urban infill, but if it 
something you think is really going to make a difference, you have to incentivize It. You can't just hope 
it will happen. Mr. Alderfer commented briefly about rental property challenges relating to investing 
here versus Investing in Anchorage where rental rates are more profitable for investors. There are also 
the homeowners who leave Homer for half the year and let someone stay in their home at a minimal 
cost. 

In further questions about condominiums as the city considers mIxed use development, Mr. Alderfer 
doesn't feel that the 400 sf condominium development would necessarily work in Homer. There 
probably is demand for some of that, but a reality Is that we don't have a community that expects to 
move up the property ladder, the same way because we aren't a particularly "big business" community 
as most of the stable jobs are government and quasi-government where one would max out at a pay 
range. Their first home tends to be a three bedroom, two car garage, ranch style home they plan to stay 
in and bypass the 400 sf condo. Mr. Alderfer also touched on challenges that arise for mortgage lending 
institutions when conSidering loaning In mixed use zoned area. A large issue Is there is almost no way to 
put something that is 40% residential, 40% commercial, and 20% industrial into a shared pool of 
securitized mortgages. Another thing is that if you are going to encourage urban infiiJ, there has to be 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 
MAY 14, 2013 

1 upkeep of what there is, sidewalks, parks, roads, etc., and make it possible to say, look at this fabulous 
U owntown. 

STAFF AND COUNCIL REPORT/COMMITTEE REPORTS/BOROUGH REPORTS 

A. Staff Report: RV Parking Update, Lone Eagle Survey Report 

Community and Economic Development Coordinator Koester reviewed her report. There was brief 
discussion about the RV day use parking in relation to encouraging trolley stops there, or at least nearby, 
and being able to post contact information of transportation services for people who may not want to 
walk. 

In relation to the lone eagle survey they have been working on, Mrs. Koester said she has not received 
any responses so maybe they need to consider a different technique. There was discussion that this is 
still valid, and maybe it would be good to expand the venue to editorials, inclusion on the city website, 
and so forth. The commission agreed to revisit this in the fall. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

PENDING BUSINESS 

A. Affordable Housing: Staff Report/Update 
i. Coast Guard Housing 

The Commission talked briefly about the information presented by Mr. Alderfer and the the information 
relating to Coast Guard housing that was included in their packet. There was discussion that in 
Anchorage private companies own buildings and lease them back to the military. There is a fair amount 
of land owned by native corporations or other organizations who might be interested facilitating 
something with more of a town house feel similar to what other bases are doing around the country. 
CIRI owns land in the town center and the commission felt it would be beneficial to have some dialog 
with erRI to find out if this is a direction they have interest in, or what they are interested in doing with 
their property in the town center, The commission acknowledged their understanding CIRI wasn't 
pleased when the Fred Meyer development fell through, but starting a dialog with them might be 
helpful in making some future progress. Mrs. Koester said she would look into having someone from 
CIRI attend a meeting in the near future. 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. City Council Meeting Sign up. May 13 and 27 

Community and Economic Development Coordinator Koester clarified that the next council meeting 
date is May 28th

, Most commissioners were unable to commit to attend and Chair Sarno agreed to 
attend. 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

None 
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Philip Alderfer 
Broker / Owner 

Anchor Point, Kenai and Eagle River Offer 
Most "Affordable" Housing 
Updated Thursday. March 8,2012 :: Views (342) 

The community of Anchor Point was the most "affordable" place to buy a home 
in 2011, according to a recent study of eleven Southcentral Alaska communities. 

The Alderfer Group recent completed a study comparing home affordability across communities 
in southcentral Alaska, and the results are in! 

We examined 2011 home sale prices and median household incomes in the communities of 
Palmer and Wasilla in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough, Anchorage, Chugiak / Eagle River and 
Girdwood near Anchorage, as well as Anchor Point, Homer, Kenai / Nikiski, Seward, Soldotna 
and outlying areas on the Kenai Peninsula. Our goal was to identify those communities where 
median income earning families had the most home choices - and Anchor Point came out on top! 

Our clients often talk about home 'affordability.' Not just what a home costs to buy, but how 
mortgage rates, homeowner's insurance and property taxes will affect their family's budget We 
wanted to learn how those experiences differed across the communities we serve. 

Because we could not find that information elsewhere we had to do the research ourselves. It 
was a great opportunity to compare the communities where our clients live - and good excuse to 
stretch our math skills! 

We first identified median household incomes within each community using U.S. Census data. 
Then we calculated the maximum mortgage payment lenders would typically allow at those 
income levels. Next, we estimated the total monthly payment for each home sold within the 
eleven communities using 201] home sales price data and average ownership costs. 
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By comparing these two figures, we then calculated a Home Affordability Index (HAl) score that 
showed how many home sales in a community could have been purchased by a median-earning 
family. 

Anchor Point was the most affordable community we studied, with a whopping 82.8 HAl score. 
It was followed by Kenai / Nikiski at 81.3, Chugiak / Eagle River at 78.9 and Seward at 65.9. 

Home affordability is a function of three things - sales price, household income and ownership 
costs. The study showed why they all matter. For example, the median home sales price in 
Chugiak / Eagle River was approximately $322.000 - which was second highest on our list. 
Homes of that price could rule out many potential buyers. But the average household income in 
that community was also quite high, at $94,000. As a result, our study showed that more than 
three-quarters (78.9%) of all home sales in the area could have been bought by - were 
'affordable' - to a family earning the median income." 

Girdwood was at the other end of the scale. Though the median household income ranked third 
on the list at $68,000, the median home price was also quite high. $330,000 and it meant that 
only 32% of2011 sales could have been afforded by a median-earning family. This is not 
surprising for a smaller community with so many second home and vacation home-type sales. 

In only two communities, Girdwood (at 32) and the unincorporated areas outside Homer (47.1) 
was the Home Affordability Index score below 50. 

1 am anxious to repeat this study and see how HAl scores change over time. We Alaskans have 
been fortunate to avoid the worst of the economic downturn and concurrent housing crunch. 
And I hope our run of 'good luck' wi11last. But we will undoubtedly experience higher interest 
rates in the future. If household incomes keep pace, Alaskans' purchasing power should not be 
affected. The Home Affordability Index was designed to show us whether that is true. 

The 11 study communities, and their HAl rankings were: 

• Anchor Point (82.8) 
• Kenai / Nikiski (81.3) 
• Chugiak / Eagle River (78.9) 
• Seward (65.9) 
• Wasilla (60.4) 
• Palmer (59.0) 
• Anchorage (58.4) 
• Soldotna (57.7) 
• Homer (53.6) 
• Diamond Ridge. Fritz Creek, Kachemak City (47.1) 
• Girdwood (32.0) 

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or would like Lo learn more about the Home 
Affordability Index. J can be reached via Email at Philp@AlderferGroup.com or on my cell 
phone (907) 299-2845 
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Memorandum 

TO: Advisory Economic Development Commission 

Administration 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-235-8121 x2222 

(f) 907-235-3148 

FROM: Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

May 7,2013 

Affordable Housing (2) 

This memo is an updated to the Affordable Housing Memo from the April 9th meeting. The April91h memo 

recommends 4 steps, I have provided updates on 2 of the 4 steps in th is memo. The last 2 are pend ing. 

1) Identify what "affordable housing" means (as opposed to Low income housing) for example). 

a. Affordable Housing. The generally accepted definition of affordability is for a household to pay no 

more than 30 percent of its annual income on housing. Families who pay more than 30 percent of 

their income for housing are considered cost burdened and may have difficulty affording necessities 

such as food, clothing, transportation and medical care. Another definition that the commission may 

find useful for affordable housing is: rents that are affordable to households whose annual income is 

80% or less ofthe median income range forthe county in which the property is located. Forthe Kenai 

Peninsula Borough monthly housing expenses need to be $1,516 or bellow to be considered 

afforda ble by this standard for a family of four. 

b. Low Income Housing. Low income housing generally refers to housing that is subsidized by a public 

entity and limited to occupancy by persons whose family income does not exceed certain preset 

maximum levels. Homer has a few low income housing units (Harbor Ridge, Conifer Woods, and units 

owned by Kenai Peninsula Housing Initiative). Alaska Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC) operates 

a housing choice voucher program locally. I spoke with Inge Clark at the local AHFC office that 

provides rental assistance for eligible families and individuals. AHFC provides rental assistance for 

105 families in Homer with 75 families currently on the wait list. The term family is used to refer to 

single individuals or multiple family members in one household. AHFC will provide assistance if a 

family meets the income eligibility requirement, (families whose income is at or below SO percent of 

the area median income) and do not have a history of drug abuse or violent crime. The majority of 

the people AHFC helps locally are individuals (not families with children) that are disabled or elderly . 

AHFC in Homer sees a lot of demand for one bedroom units. Ms. Clark said that poor rental history 

keeps individuals from being able to find affordable rentals, not a lack of available units. Poor rental 
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history, drug and alcohol abuse and life skills issues are the hurdles for many of the people she sees 

on a regular basis. 

2) Research current market conditions and why there Is a lack of affordable housing. I prepared the chart 

below to analyze how much a family would need to make to afford a home. There are many assumptions that 

go into this number and it is only meant to provide the Commission with a general idea. 

No. in 
Family 

1 

2 

3 
4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

KPB Median 
Annual 
I ncome 

$53,100 

$60.700 

$68,300 

$75,800 

2013 Federal 
Poverty 

Level, AK 

$14,350 

$19,380 

$24,410 

$29,440 

Recommended Mo. 
Housing Expense 
(300A f I ) 00 ncome 

$1,328 

$1,518 

$1,708 

$1,895 

$359 

$485 

$610 

$736 

Recommended 
Mo. Budget for 
Utilities (10% of 
I ) ncome 

$443 

$506 

$569 

$632 

$120 

$162 

$203 

$245 

*Assumes a 4% interest rate. Does not include taxes, insurance, or 
down payment 

Remainder 
Available for 

M ortgage 

$885 

$1,012 

$1,138 

$1,263 

$239 

$323 

$407 

$491 

How Much 
House can you 

Aft d'· or 

$185,373 

$211,905 

$238,437 

$264,619 

$50,096 

$67,656 

$85,216 

$102,776 

3) Research potential solutions to encourage the development of affordable housing. Pending 

4) Meet in a joint worksession with the Planning Commission to discuss land use, affordable housing and 

up-zoning (proposed June date). Pending. 
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Memorandum 

TO: Advisory Economic Development Commission 

Administration 
491 East Pioneer Avenue 

Homer, Alaska 99603 

(p) 907-235-8121 x2222 
(f) 907-235-314B 

FROM: Katie Koester, Community and Economic Development Coordinator 

DATE: April 29, 2013 

SUBJECT: Coast Guard Housing 

When Mayor Wythe and City Manager Wrede visited with Rear Admiral Ostebo (USCG) in Juneau this 

March he mentioned that finding affordable, quality housing for Coast Guard families was a constant 

challenge in Homer. The Coast Guard brings a lot to our community, including employing over 70 

individuals who have families here, shop here and volunteer in our local community organizations. 

Keeping in mind how the City of Homer can facilitate the Coast Guard in our community can be 

encompassed within the topic of affordable housing. 

I met with Captain Michael Jones who helps Coast Guard families and individuals find rental homes 

and manages the 18 Coast Guard housing units owned by the USCG. He provided me with a copy of 

the 2011 Remote Housing Market Survey & Analysis 4-17-2012 Draft Report, a report the Coast Guard 

commissioned to analyze the housing market for Coast Guard members and their families. I have 

attached some charts and figures from the report that you may find interesting. Most of the rental 

homes in the Homer area (defined as a 60 minute one way commute from the end of spit) did not 

meet the Coast Guard's standards for adequate housing (running potable water, no mobile homes, 

structurally sound, washer/dryer, etc.) Affordability of rental units was also considered (the report 

helps the Coast Guard determine housing allowances for members). The Homer area median monthly 

rent for a one-bedroom unit is $613, two-bedroom $900; three-bedroom $975 and four or more 

bedrooms is $1600. The report determined that there is a 32% deficit of adequate housing for Coast 

Guard members stationed in Homer. 

What could the City do? 

One option is for the City to donate land to the USCG for additional Coast Guard Housing. 

However, this may not be the best option since the Coast Guard sometimes has a hard time filling 

the 18 units they have and we have no idea the Coast Guard's interest in takingon more units. The 

insight Captain Jones provided was that many members want more separation from their home 

life and work life and when you live in Coast Guard Housing you forgo the housing allowance the 

Coast Guard provides. 

Captain Jones said what he would really like is somewhere he can send Coast Guard members 

who are moving to the area that has information about what it is like to live in Homer. I spoke with 

the Chamber director about their "living in Homer" page as a good place to house some of this 
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information and the Economic Development page with the City a place to house more statistical 

data and information on the local economy with links between the two pages. The Commission 

has discussed the need for more information on livi ng in Homer for the website at the lone 

eagle/work from home entrepreneur workshop. 

Recommendation: The EDC work with the Homer Chamber of Commerce to develop a more robust web 

presence for people looking to move to Homer. The EDC could brainstorm things that would be valuable to 

include such as information on climate, schools, activities, etc. This would be valuable information for all 

types of people interested in moving to Homer. 
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2011 REMOTE HOUSING 
MARKET SURVEY & ANALYSIS 
17 APRIL 2012 - DRAFT REPORT 

USCG HOMER 
ALASKA 

SHORE INFRASTRUCTURE LOGISTICS CENTER 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Prepared by ROBERT D. NIEHAUS, INC 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This Remote Housing Market Survey & Analysis (RJ-IMSA) evaluates the availability of housing for 
both accompanied and unaccompanied military personnel stationed in the greater Homer, Alaska area 
including cac Roanoke Island, CGC 1-1 ickory. DO Homer and MSD Kenai, that meets USCG standards 
ror affordability, location, quality, and number of bedrooms. This report is based on criteria and methods 
approved by the U.S, Coast Guard, and reflects current guidance adopted from the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD) regarding market analyses for military hOllsing (U.S. Department of 
Defense, 20 I 0). The principal assumptions and results of the analysis are shown in Tables ES-I and ES-
2. 

Table £S-1. 2011 Military Housing MRrket Remote SUlvey & Analysis Key Assumptions 

Assumptions 

1. Family Housing Assumed Occupied in CUlTent Year; Use of Community Housing First for Projected Year 
2. Market Area Based on 60-Minute One-Way Commute During Peak Commute Periods 
3. Rental Mobile Homes are Inadequate for Military Members 
4 . 2011 Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) and 2011 Community Rental Costs 
5. Planning Factors from CG Housing Manual (COMDINST M11 01.13E) for Accompaniment RateslBedroom Entitlements 
6. Total Families and Unaccompanied Personnel as of 16 November 2011 provided by PSC-PSD-FS Housing West 
7. Accompaniment Rates Adjusted for Dual Military Families and Geographic Bachelors as per DoD 416S.63-M 
8. Unaccompanied E1-E3 and 25% of Unaccompanied E4 Personnel to be Provided Govemment-Provided Housing per 

CG Housing Manual 

Table ES-2. Military Housing Requirements, USCG Homer. AK, 2011-2016 

Indicator 2011 2012 2013 2014 2016 2016 

Total Permanent.party Personnel [1] 72 72 72 72 72 72 

Total MIlitary Families 42 42 42 42 42 42 
Base Occupancy in2011 : Floor Requirement in 2016 14 12 9 6 3 
Community Housing Demand 28 30 33 36 39 42 

Military Family Homeowners 7 7 7 7 7 7 
Military Family Renters 21 23 26 29 32 35 

Community Housing Shortfall 18 20 22 24 28 30 
Total Military Family Housing Requirement [3] 32 32 31 30 31 30 
Family Housing Inventory (21 14 14 14 14 14 14 
Deficitl(Surplus) of Military Family Housing 18 18 17 16 17 16 

Total Unaccompanied Personnel 28 28 28 28 28 28 
Floor Requirement (E1-E3 and 25% of E4) 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Community Houslng Demand 16 16 16 16 16 16 

Unaccompanied Personnel Homeowners 
Unaccompanied Personnel Renters 16 16 16 16 16 16 
Community Housing Shortfall 12 9 7 7 7 7 

Total Unaccompanied Housing Requirement [3] 24 21 19 19 19 19 

Unaccompanied Housing Inventory (2) 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Deficitl(Surplus) of Unaccompanied Military Housing 12 9 7 7 7 7 

Notes: [I) Total permanent-party personnel include voluntarily-separated personnel and military spouses in dual military households, 
which are not shown separately in this IBble (see Table 6 and Table 7 for details). 

(2J Milita/)· family and unaccompanied housing inventory by year provided by PSC-PSD-FS Housing West Unaccompanied 
inventory is designated for EI-83 and 25 percent ofE4 unaccompanied personnel (the /loor requirement). 

[31 The projected housing requirement is the sum of the floor requirement and the community housing shortfall. 
Sources: PSC·PSD-FS Housing West, ~Oll : and estimates prepared for this study. 

ROB/oRr LJ. NlI;HA us; INC. 
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HOUSING MARKET TRENDS 

A housing market area is defined by the Coast Guard as that region within a 60-minute one-way 
commute rrom the installation's principal work areas by private aulo during peak commute hours under 
average driving conditions. Homer. AK is located on the southwest side of the Kenai Peninsula 
bordering Kacbemak Bay. TIle housing market area for Homer encompasses a portion of Kenai 
Peninsula Borough. Figun:: I maps the 20 II hOLising market area for USCG Homer, AK. 

Figure I. Housing Market Area, lISCG !-Iorner, Alaska 
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Data for the census tracts within the market area were extracted from 2000 and 20 I 0 census files to 
compile a comprehensive database of population and housing characteristics within the market area as of 
April 2000 and April 20 I O. Key indicators of local hOllsing demand (total population, hOllsehold 
population, average household size, and owner- and renter-occupied hOllsing units) are displayed in 
Table 1. 

The off-base population in the market area grew at an average annual rate of 0.8 percent per year 
between 2000 and 2010, and 1.0 percent between 20 I a and 20 II. The current population is estimated to 
total 10,089 persons (Table I). The household population (persons in occupied hOllsing units) is an 
estimated 10,016 persons ill 20 I I. Average household size decreased from 2.53 persons per household 
in 2000 to 2.28 persons per household in 2010, and is projected to remain at this level through 2016. The 
number of occupied hOllsing units increased ITom 2,613 units in 2000 to an estimated 3,092 units in 
20 II. There are currently an estimated 1,294 renter-occupied housing units in the market area, 
representing 29.5 percent of the occupied housing stock in 2011. 

Table I. Recent Trends and Baseline Projections of Housing Demand, USCG Homer Housing Market 
Area, 2000, 2010, 2011, and 2016 

Houslna Market Indicator 2000 2010 2011 2016 

Total Population 9,218 9,938 10.089 10,530 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 0.8% 1.0% 0.9% 

Household Population 9,081 9,865 10.016 10.454 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 0.8% 1.0% 0.9% 

Average Household Size 2.53 2.28 2.28 2.28 

Occupied Housing Units 3,583 4.320 4,386 4,585 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 1.9% 1.0% 0.9% 

Owner-Occupied Units 2,613 3.045 3.092 3,213 
Percent of Baseline Totsl 72.9% 70 .5% 70.5% 70.1% 

Renter-Occupied Units 970 1.275 1.294 1,372 
Percent of Baseline Total 27.1% 29.5% 29.5% 29.9% 

Note: A\'erage annUilI chlUlge in 2010 column is for :2000-2010: 2011 column is for 
2010-2011, and 2016 column IS for 101'-]()16. 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 200 I ,20 II a and 2011 h, and est imales prepared for 
Ihis study. 

Market area housing supply indicators (total housing units, single-family units, multi-family units, and 
manufactured homes) are displayed in Table 2. The current housing stock is estimated to total 5,963 
units, including both occupied and vacant units. The total housing supply has increased by an average of 
119 units annually between 2000 and 2010; and 26 units between 2010 and 2011. Single-family unit~ 
represent 82.0 percent of the total housing stock, while multi-family units constitute 13.2 percent, and 
manufactured homes 4.9 percent of the total. 

ROBERTI). NlfHAUS. INC. 11 Lr.;onolllic Consllllil1~ 
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Tnble 2, Recent Trends antI Baseline Projections of Housing Supply, by Type of Structure, usce Homer 
Housing Market Area, 2000, 2010, 2011, and 20(6 

Houslns Market Indicator 2600 2010 2011 2016 

Total Housing Units 4,736 5,922 5,963 6,137 
Average Annual Change (#) N.A. 119 26 35 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 2.3% 0.4% 0.6% 

Single Family Unils 3,663 4,850 4,888 5,023 
Average Annual Change (#) N.A. 119 24 27 
Share of Total Housing (%) 77.3% 81 .9% 82.0% 81.8% 

Multiple Family Unils 572 781 785 834 
Average Annual Change (#) N.A. 21 3 10 
Share of Total Housing (%) 12.1% 13.2% 13.2% 13.6% 

ManufacturedlTrailers/Other 501 291 290 280 
Average Annual Change (#) N.A. (21 ) (1) (2) 
Share of Total Housing (%) 10.6% 4.9% 4.9% 4.6% 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 100 I , 10 I I a and 1011 b' and estimates prepared for this study. 

As in most housing markets, residential development in the market area is cyclical. Figure 2 illustrates 
the trend in bui Iding penn its in market area commun ities between 1991 and 2011. in the last decade, 
total building pennits peaked in 2005) when 55 single-family units and 12 multi-family units were 
pennitted. Building penn its fell to their lowest level in 2011, when pennits numbered 22 single-family 
units and two multi-family units. 

Figure 2. Building Permits for New Residential Units, Market Area Communities, 1991-2011 
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Sources: U,S. Bureau oflhe Census,101lb: and estimates prepared ror this study. 

Housing demand and housing supply together detennine vacancy rates in the market area. Vacancy rates 
for key segments of the housing market are presented in Table 3. The total vacancy rate in the market 
area is currently estimated to be 26.4 percent. This includes vacant units for sale, vacant units for rent., 
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and other vacanl units (units renled or sold but not yel occupicd, boarded up units, units held for 
seasonal or recreational lise, and other units). Seasonal or recreational units represent the large majority 
of vacanl units, accounting for 84.1 percent of all vacant units in 2011. Based on CUiTent data collected 
from interviews with local property managers, and data from the U.S. Census Bureau (20 II), this 
analysis estimates the vacancy rate for year-round vacant units for rent to be 11.4 percent at the present 
time. This is down slightly from rate observed in the 2010 censlIs (see Table 3). The vacancy rate for 
homes in the for-sale market is estimated to be 2.6 percent. 

The vacancy rate in the year-round rental market is currently higher than the national average. The U.S. 
Bureau of the Censlis estimates that the national average rental vacancy rate in the fourth quarter of 
2011 stood at 9.4 percent (U.S . Bureau ofthe Censlls, 201Ib). 

Table 3. Recent Trcnds and Bascline Projections of Vacant Units, USCG Homer Housing Market Area, 
2000,2010,2011, and 2016 

Housing Markel Indicator 2000 2010 2011 2016 

Tolal Vacant Units 1,153 1,602 1,577 1,552 
Total Vacancy Rate (%) 24.4% 27.0% 26.4% 25.3% 

Vacant Units for Sale 90 84 83 82 
For Sale Vacancy Rale (%) 3.3% 2.7% 2.6% 2.5% 

Vacant Units for Rent 113 169 167 168 
Renlal Vacancy Rate (%) 10.4% 11.7% 11.4% 10.9% 

Other Vacant Unils (see nole) 950 1,349 1,327 1,302 
Vacancy Rate (%) 20.1% 22.8% 22.3% 21 .2% 

Note: Other vacant units include units rented or sold but not yet occupied; boarded-up 
units; units held for seasonal or recreational use; units held for migrant 
wori<ers; and other units. 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, :200 1,2011 a and 2011 b; and estimates prepared for 
this study. 

Under current guidance for preparing housing studies for military installations, vacant units for rent are 
only available to military renters to the extent the number of vacant units exceeds a natural, or 
equilibrium, level of vacancies. Natural vacancies are not considered part of the available supply for 
market area households. In this analysis the current and projected rental vacancy rates are assumed to be 
at or below the natural vacancy rate in the market area. Therefore, there are no excess vacant units 
included in the suitable rental housing supply in the current and projected years. 
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Data for the cenSlIS tracts within the market area were extracted from 2000 and 20 I 0 census files to 
compile a comprehensive database of population and housing characteristics within the market area as of 
April 2000 and April 20 I O. Key indicators of local hOllsing demand (total population, household 
population, average household size, and owner- and renter-occlIpied hOllsing units) are displayed in 
Table I. 

The off-base population in the market area grew at an average annual rate of 0.8 percent per year 
between 2000 and 20 I 0, and 1.0 percent between 20 I 0 and 20 II. The current population is estimated to 
total 10,089 persons (Table I). The household population (persons in occupied housing units) is an 
estimated 10,016 persons in 20 I I. Average household size decreased from 2.53 persons per household 
in 2000 to 2.28 persons per household ill 2010, and is projected to remain at this level through 2016. The 
number of occupied housing lInits increased from 2,613 ullits in 2000 to an estimated 3,092 units in 
2011. There are currently an estimated 1,294 renter-occupied housing units in the market area, 
representing 29.5 percent of the occupied housing stock in 2011. 

Table I. Recent Trends and Baseline Projections of Housing Demand, USCG Homer Housing Market 
Area, 2000. 2010. 2011, and 2016 

Housing Market Indicator 2000 2010 2011 2016 

Total Population 9,218 9.938 10.089 10,530 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 0.8% 1.0% 0.9% 

Household Population 9,081 9,865 10,016 10,454 
Average Annual Change (%) N.A. 0.8% 1.0% 0.9% 

Average Household Size 2.53 2.28 2.28 2.28 

Occupied Housing Units 3,583 4,320 4,386 4,585 
Average Annual Change (%) NA 1.9% 1.0% 0.9% 

Owner-Occupied Units 2,613 3,045 3,092 3,213 
Percent of Baseline Total 12.9% 70 .5% 70 .5% 70.1% 

Renter-Occupied Units 970 1,275 1,294 1,372 
Percent of Baseline Total 27 .1% 29.5% 29.5% 29.9% 

Note: Avemge annual change in 2010 column is for 2000-2010; 2011 column is for 
2010-2011, and 2016 column is for 2011-2016. 

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 200 1,20 I r a and 2011 b, and estimates prepared for 
this study. 

Market area housing supply indicators (total housing units, single-family units, multi-family units, and 
manufactured homes) are displayed in Table 2. The current housing stock is estimated to total 5,963 
units, including both occupied and vacant units. The total housing supply has increased by an average of 
119 units annually between 2000 and 2010; and 26 units between 2010 and 2011. Single-family units 
represent 82.0 percent of the total housing stock, while multi-family units constitute 13.2 percent, and 
manufactured homes 4.9 percent of the total. 
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Current Rents 

This study compiled a rental database for the market area based on current rental listings from Intemet 
websites (including AHRN.com and CraigslisLcom), local real estate agents, and property managers. A 
total of 67 rental observations were collected for the market area. Utility costs were estimated using 
utility allowance data from the U.S. DepaJiment of I-lousing and Urban Development, Office of Public 
and Indian Housing (2012) and costs repolied by local Coast Guard personnel from the 2011 Coast 
Guard Nationwide Personnel Housing Survey (Robert D. Niehaus, Inc. 20 II). Renter's insurance costs 
were estimated from quotes obtained from an area insurance provider (USAA), and the data from the 
20 II Coast Guard personnel slIrvey. Below is a summary of rental housing costs in the market area by 
bedroom: 

• Based on a sample of 18 rental units, the median rent for one-bedroom units is $613 per month. 
Utility costs are estimated to average $261 per month. Renter's insurance costs are estimated to 
be $14 per month. Median rent plus uti I ities plus renter's insurance is thus $888 per month for a 
one-bedroom rental. 

• Based on a sample of27 rental units, the median rent for two-bedroom units is $900 per month. 
Utility costs are estimated to average $292 per month. Renter's insurance costs are estimated to 
be $16 per month. Median rent plus utilities plus renter's insurance is thus $ 1,208 per month for 
a two-bedroom rental. 

• Based on a sample of 17 rental units, the median rent for three-bedroom units is $975 per month. 
Utility costs are estimated to average $472 per month. Renter's insurance costs are estimated to 
be $18 per month. Median rent plus utilities plus renter's insurance is thus $1,465 per month for 
a three-bedroom rental. 

• Based on a sample of 5 rental units, the median rent for units with four or more bedrooms is 
$1,600 per month. Utility costs are estimated to average $536 per month. Renter's insurance 
costs are estimated to be $22 per month. Median rent plus utilities plus renter's insurance is thus 
$2,158 per month for a rental unit with four or more bedrooms. 
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Dear Alaskans, 

The Construction Industry Progress Fund (CIPF) and the 
Associated General Contractors (AGC) of Alaska are pleased 
to have produced another edition of "Alaska's Construction 
Spending Forecast. JJ 

Underwritten by Northrim Bank, compiled and written by Scott 
Goldsmith, Mary Killorin and Unda Leask of the University of 
Alaska's Institute of Social and Economic Research (lSER), the 
((Forecast" reviews construction activity, projects and spending 
by both the private and public sectors for the year ahead. 

The construction trade 15 Alaska's third largest industry, paying 
the second highest wages, employing nearly 16,000 workers with 
a payroll over $1 billion. It accounts for 20 percent of Alaska's 

total economy and currently contributes approximately $9 billion 
to the state's economy. The construction industry reflects the pulse 
of the economy, When it is vigorous, so is the state's economy. 

Both CIPF and AGC are proud to make this publication available 
annually and hope it provides useful information for you, 

AGC is a non-profit,ful/ service construction association for 
commercial and industrial contractors, subcontractors and 
associates, C/ PF is organized to advance the interests of the 
construction industry throughout the state of Alaska through 
a management and labor partnership. 

I~Jl/1t 
Mike Shaw, CIPF Chairman 

The 2014 Forecast is generously underwritten by Northrim Bank 

OVERVIEW 
The tuml va lue of consrrllc

tion spendin~ "on the street" 
in Alnsb in 2014 \Vill be $9.2 
billion, lip 18% from 2013 . 1.1.1 

W<lge and salary employ· 
menr in the consrrucri(ln 
ind lIsrry, \Vh ich \Vas S[;l ble bsr 
year <It about 16,300, should 
continue ar then level rhrolJj:!h 
the next year.-l 

111e oil ;md gas sector 
will account for most of tht: 
~rrowth [his year. It will [oml 
$4.3 billion. up from $3.2 bil
lion lasr ye;lt. 

Otlm spenJing will be $4.9 
billion. up (rom $4.6 billion 
laSt year. 

Private spenJing, exc1udinj.! 
oil and gas.. will be about 
52,0 billion, up (rom $1.9 
billion lasr ye<lr-;md public 
spending will increase from 

$2.7 to $2.9 billion. 
The robust projection of cnn

SITl1criun spending in Al:lska in 
2014 is due to four f~ctors . 11lt: 
largest <lnll most obvious is the 
petroleum industry's expanded 
investment plans. 

Feder;l\ government spending 
will be higher than ;!ntici
pated, because of both a larger 
Department o( Dt'(ense budget 
and the one·time re-allocarion 
o( previousl), unspent federal 
higlllv<lY funds. 

State govemment spending 
will alsu be strong, norwith
st.'1nding the reductions in 
st.'1te appropriarions (or c.1piral 
projects the l:lsr tWO years. In 
FY20 13 the state appmpri:'lred 
a record high $2.8 billion (in
c1udinf..: t!(lnsporrarion bnnds) 
(or c<1pit<l1 spending fnr projecrs 
(excluding federal gmnts). That 

, Our [r\'is~ ... l rmJCCtu.n (or lOU w~i' ~7.1{ hIlt",", ~,~htly lower rh"n ori!,!lOaliy 
c'tim;lh:d. Th~ rc\'I~Olln i~ oo.'cJ rrimanlv tin lowcr than ;mricip;!tcd 01\ anJ I!<l~ 
~I'cn.linl! in 201.3. 

: We define co",cructLon sf'ellJin~ bl'(~.dlv to include not onlr the wnsrrucuon 
mJum)' .IS Jdincd hy th,' U.S. Dcp;l[lment u( Commerce <U1J the AllIsb n ... \);In· 

n,,'n( o( w.bor, bllt "I~l lither ,lcri\' ule~. S\'CclbCIII\" <lur c<lnslrucrum"I'Cl1dlnl: hl.'U"'" 
ellC<lInl"l''''C~ al/rhe 'pt.,"di,,!: ;l~lciald \I'iln con:<lruc(ion ,ICCUIY,lti(Ul' (incillJil1l! 
rL'J.':ItT and rL"O,)\'.lIion), R1!arJles- <I( the tVI": "f "usin,"S.~ where the spcnJins: ,"CCUI'S, 

For t~aml'k'. we' ",eluli,· rhe c.l),it;d huJl!c\ of t~ llil an,I~, and minin!: inJuslri~s 
III "Uf lieure, exce)'t (or 1,II'l:C, ,Jentih"hlc cquipmcnt rurcna.<cs such '" IlCW oil 
(:lnkCI1i. Furc!lL'rmo[r, we ,,,,,,unt hlrconslructi(\n ac(i"jrV in l;ovemml'lI{ (lik~ th,' 
Cl!'I",nH'T who ,\»rk.< (or the sch,l,)1 ,i<-mct 1 and other privMC intlu,trit-s, 111e ,'~Iuc 
o( om'tructlon IS dlL' m'~<t comrrchcn.,j,·c mca<urc of Ctlnstnlction ,lClIvitl' aern,-, 
Ilu' entlre e«lIl"ml·. 

, "On the .'Un't" IS ,I measurc.,( Ihe k,'d o( ~cril'lIr ;lnticil"1ted Jurinj! (he \'c"r. It 
d,ffns (rom a mcaSUIL' o( m'w COnn'lel.'<, ","C~lL'C man\, l'rojecls 'I'ao m<l(C Ih~n;o 
~ml:k yc:tr. 

• AI'l'b 0..1 '''rlmcnr, I( Lab"f 
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fell hy $1. 7 billion in FY2014, 
to $1.1 billion. For FY20 15 the 
governor has propused project 
spending of $0.6 billion. 

St<1te.funtled construction 
spending has been brgely inSll
lated from chat drop, (or sever<ll 

reasons. First, the record-break
ing <Ippropri<ltinn in FY2013 
pumped more money into the 
cnnstruction "pipeline" th<ln it 
could h<lndle, so many projt:cts 
(unded then <Ire only now under 
construction. Second, mnny 

2014 
Alaska Construction Spending 

Level Change 

TOTAL S 9,176,000,000 +18% 
Total Excluding Ojl & Gas $ 4,921.000,000 +7% 

PrIvate $ 6,267,000,000 +24% 

Oil and Gas $ 4,255, 000,000 +33% 
Mining $ 205,000,000 -34% 
Rural Other Basic $ 76,000,000 -280% 
Utilities· $ 851,000,000 +17% 
Hospitals/Health Care*' $ 230,000,000 0% 

Other Commercial $ 170,000,000 +13% 
Residential $ 480,000,000 +9% 
Public $ 2, go9,000,000 +6% 

National Defense $ 395,000,000 +89% 
Highways and roads $ 765,000,000 -5% 
Airports, Ports, and Harbors $ 425,000,000 ·4% 

Alaska Railroad $ 23,000,000 +41 % 
Denali Commission $ 9,000,000 ·31 % 
Education $ 477,000,000 -2% 

Other Federa l $ 300,000,000 +20% 
Other State and Local $ 515,000,000 +4% 

• Many projects in these categories are supported by public funds. 
Soul(e: Institute of Social and Economic Research, UAA, l'efcenl change based 00 

(evi~ 2013 estimates . 
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projeCts now receivt: only par
tial funding in a single year-so 
lIlany projeCts (rolll (he large 
budf.,!er yenrs are s[ill seeking 
additional (unJin!.! ro scart Of 

continue to completion. Third. 
the FY2013 IXlf)d :lppropri:ltinn 
ll,lS yer to be fully IIriliml. Also, 
m(my of the projt:cr~ :lpproved 
in rhe record capiHlI blldj.!cr 
were nnt cllnsULIction-rc!rlred. 

Finally, the economy has con 
tinlled to grow, 'ldJillf.,! johs and 
population. This het, together 
lI'irh rhe renew,,1 of cauri(ltls 
optimism In the oil p:lfch, h:1S 
leo to hi/.!her privare spenJinl-! 
in rhe resiJenri,ll "nJ commer
cial construction secrors. Kuparuk Airfield, Granite Construction 

Mosr of the uncerrainry in 
ci1e fnrec,lsl this yenr is in the 
oi I :l ml gas secror. We assume 
that rht: oil anJ g(lS comp.1nies 
will be brl!dy successful in 
carrying Ollt rhe plnns they 
hnve <lnnollnced for rhe ye<lr.; 
Bur plans c<ln and Jo cI"111j.!C, 
because of m:ln)· facrors as
soci:ued with weather, 101.:is
tics, aV£lilabi lity of sllpplies, 
evaluation of work completed, 
re!.!ulawry and elwironmenwl 
chnllenlJes, prices of oil <lnd gas, 
and other opemrional and scr:t
[t!s..~c concerns. The continued 
uncertainty about the future 
direction of scace petroleum 
laX policy, possible new energy 
policy initiatives put forward 
by the second Oroma admin-
j str:uion, and the prospects for 
construction of a $.las pipeline co 
commerciali2e North Slope gas 
add a cautionary noce not only 

to i ndusny planntnj.!, but to the 
entire cconomy. 

As in pas! years, some /inns 
are reillctam to reve.11 their 
invesunel1l plans, because they 
Jon'r wane to :lIen competitors; 
also, some have 00( completed 
rheir 2014 plannillg. L1r~e 
projccrs o(ten span two or more 
years, so es(imatinl-: "cash on 
che street" in any year is always 
Jifficult-bec:luse (he conS(T(lC
tion "pipeline" never Rows ill a 
completely predicc<lble fashion. 

TraCing the path of federal 
spenJint: comin~ iow Alaska 
wirho\lt double cOllnriol-! is illsll 
a challenge, and ns the sCMe 
capital budget grows ie becomes 
more time-consuming to (ollow 
all the flows o( stlte money into 
rhe economy. 

We are confident in the over
all partem o( the forecast-bllt 

UAA Sports Complex (Alaska Airlines Center), Anchorage, 
Cornerstone General Contractors 
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as always, we can expect some 
surprises as the year progresses. 

PRIVATELY 
FINANCED 
CONSTRUCTION 

Oil and Gas: 
$4,255 Million 

The bil,'}.:est seWlT, ;mJ the 
one projecred [0 increase the 
most rhis yenr, is oil anJ gas. 
We expecr chllt if actual spend
in~ marches the <lnnOllOCed 
plans and pasr experience in the 
industry, spending will be up 
33% from $3.2 billion lasr year. 

The ).,'l"owm is being driven 
by the continuing high price of 
oi I, the increase in the cOSt of 
inputs to all phases of oil anJ 
J.:as operarions, the growing 
need to mnint;)in the aging in, 
fmstnLCtllfe and facilities on me 
North Slope and in Cook Inlet, 
ilnd perhaps mo~t importantly, 
by the climate of oprimism 
creared by passage of the new 
production tax on oil and gas 
chat went inro effect at the srart 
0£2014. 

On rhe North Slope, Conow 
Phi !lips will he conductin~ 
exp!o!"<lrory drillin~ ar Kuparuk 
,lnJ in [he NPRA (Nariof"l.11 
Petroleum Reserve Alaska) 
west of the Colville River, 

where the company hopes to 
develop the Greater Moose's 
Tooth Pmspccr. COO<lCO'S hug
est project will be developing 
the CD-5 sarellite, also west 
of the Colville River and rhe 
Alpine field. Work this vear 
will include a brilige, module 
ins(:lllation, and pipeline f<lb
ricarion. British PeHoieum has 
announced an expanded capital 
buJ~et this ye<lr, with coneen
tr:lrion on more well work
overs and well scimllL1tions ("It 

PruJhoe Bay. The company 
has also begun (0 re-evaluate irs 
li~rty prospeCt, and expects 
ro incre.1se capiral spending by 
several billion over the next 
live yl..'"ars. Exxon Mobil is cnn
(inuing work on development 
of its Point Thomson fidd. 

Shell Oil is hoping w come 
back and complere che weI! it 
st;lned wdrill in 2012, on the 
OCS (Outer Continental Shelf) 
in the Be1ufort Sea . Mennwhile, 
St<ltoi I has not announced nny 
plans [0 explore its prospecrs in 
the Beau(ort Sea. 

Also on ci)c North Slope. 
EN] is continuing to drill wells 
in the Nikaltchuq field, anJ 
Sa\'ant is re-workinJ.! wells at 
Badami. Pioneer has plans 
ro expand its faci lilies at the 
Oooguruk field, wich an aJdi· 
[ional onshore producrion pad 
and exp::mued island ." 

, Some coml"lo'c·.\ rt~\v to Ab>lcl h;1\'( IcnJeJ to h<: "'"(fly "1'I"n, ~ [lC In the 1:<.<[ 
c<lUplt <It" yr;tn.. 
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Eva Creek Wind Farm, Brice Inc, 

Brooks Ran/.:e Peuoleum 
is workinJ.: (0 Je\'e!op the 
Muslnn~ field, wesr of l<uparllk, 
with financ in I assistnnce (rom 
[he Alnska Industrial C>.!velop
ment and Export Authority 
(AIDEA). 

Repsol. Linc Petroleum. and 
Nordaq Energy are all planninf.! 
explornwry wells this venr. and 
Great Bear will be doing seismic 
work but no drillin/.:. 

A numher of orher compa
nies. including Q,evron .mJ 
Anadarko. have interests in 
various fields on the North 
Slope bue are not ojXrnto("S. 
Their expenditufes afe also 
i neluded in the total. 

Work cominues on maintain
inf.! the TAPS (Trans Alasb 
Pipeline System) oil pipeline 
and modifyin!.: it to meer the 

challenges of reduced flo\\,. 
Spending in Cook Inlet will 

be dominnted by Hilcorp. n 
rel:Hive newcomer to AblSb 
tha t recelldy purcn<lsed the 
assets of both Chevron nnd 
Unocn!. Hikorp drilled 10 new 
wells in 2013. and phlns nre for 
a simi!.\!' number this year. 

Buccaneer, Furie. and Cook 
Inlet Energy are the other most 
active players in Couk Inlet. 
Buccnneer h;ls been usin/.: the 
jnck-up ril.: Endeamr to explore 
in the Cosmopolitan unit. (It 
is nlso developing (lnd operat' 
ing fields on shore.) Fune useJ 
" second jack-up rig to de\'elop 
its Kitchen lites prospect nnd is 
currently installing the first ne\\' 
production plntform then:: since 
the 19805. Cook Inlet EnefJ,(Y is 
workinJl severn I different fields. 

Providence Alaska Cottages, Anchorage, Davis Constructors 
and Engineers and Superior Plumbing and Heating 
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Other compnnies ;lc(ive in 
Cook Inlet include Armstmn/.:. 
Api1che, Nordaq. Aurora, and 
XTO. 

Elsewhere in the SWte. there 
will be explornriun for g<1S ne;lr 
Nenana and Copper Center. 

Mining: 
$205 Million 

Spt:ndinJ.: by the mininJ.: 
industry-on exploration ,UlJ 
development.' ?s well as main
(lining and upgrading existing 
mines-will be lower in 2014 
oue to the drop in the price 
ofJ.:old. 

Spending on maimenance, 
continued exp!orafion. ;lnd new 
f;lcilities at the six I"rne openH
in/.! mines will be $110 million. 
SpenJi ng for dri !ling .. nd other 
site work will he down this year 
a t the th ret! worLd-scale Illi ne 
projects currently in various 
srJgcs of review (Donlin Creek, 
Pebble. <1nd Livengood). 

Numerous simller projecrs 
across the stnte, sllch IlS the Bo
bn rare eMth metals prosptCt 
in the SOUlheas(, nnd the Nova 
Gold upper Kobuk mrneral 
project, will sec activity. 

Other Basic 
Industries in 
Rural Alaska: 
$76 Million 

Investments in facilities [(l 

SUppOrt tourism. [ht' seafood 
and rimber indusrries. <lnd other 
natllr:ll resoun:e industries ofren 
OCCtlf in rural are;lS· HolLlI)d 
America is plnnnin~ extensive 
upj.!raJes co tl newly purchased 
horel ollfside Denali Nntion<ll 
P;lrk, and n llew hotel is under 
construction on the North 
Slope. TWll sen food processi nJ,! 
pl;llHs, with wfill constAlccion 
spenJinj.! of$60 million, ;Ire 
plnnned for Nnknek. 

Utilities: 
$851 Million' 

SpendinJ,! for new ;lml 
upgrndeJ electric /.:ener:uinJ.: 
plants will drive utility spend
ing biKher [his yenr. 

Two new Inrge plnnts will h~ 
unJer constructit)!l this year
the MEA (Matanuska Electric 
Associnrion) plant <It Eklutn:1. 
;lnd the AML&P (AnchoTn/.:e 
Municipal Lil.:ht ~nd Power) 
replncement pbnt in northeast 
AnchofaAe. GVEA (Golden 
Valley Electric Association) 
has tnken over the Healy Clean 
0.),11 plnnt anJ plans there 
include spending for upgrades 
and emission control systems. 

Smaller utilities afe involved 
m a number of hydroelectric 
projects, including Blue Lake 
::It Sitka :lOd Allison Creek nt 
Valdez. 

Other elecrric utility projects 
in valve renewable sources like 
wind and hiomass, bulk-fuel 
up,grades. rmd other system 
dficiency upgrades fio,1nceJ 
parri;llly through proJ,:rilms like 
the Renewable Energ)' nnd 
Ener~y Prolects appropriations 
in the stale c.1.pit11 budget. 

TdecommuniCltions spend-
109 will "Iso he higher chis year, 
driven by neW hrlns tnllvin,.; 
into the market (Verizon),;ls 

. E..~cl lIdln/! cXI'IOr.1.nOl,.IIl<! JC\'cllll'nlt:nr ~"'" iI.<$"c'~a'" With ,·n\·lnmmc-nr.tl stud· 
IC<, CllmlllunllY Ilotfc.lch, ~n" ~ngll\e~nn~. 

'AlTh.ltJgh \\'c ;ncl~lc Ilriilric, ,lnJh"'f'lr.ll</hc!llth Vire <r<:ndlng In pmMC ' r<:ndHlg, 
th, ~ I, !l Ieu ~ <1~nlt\C"I\l amount III (lunltc 'f'~]\JIIl~ h .. 'Oml' I"Ojcct' III the'" "tregonc>. 66



well as conrtnued I:xpilnsion 
(Inti uj1l-:r:1tlinl! o( ("cilities hy 
exisrinj.! cOlllp:lnies likt: GCI 
and Alasb Communications. 
Telec(lInmllnic:lti()lls spendi ng 
in Alasb bent!fits from (ulllls 
gener.m::d by the UnivefS;ll 
$trvict! Funds, which channel 
revenues collected from services 
provided in other locations w 
bdp pay for needs in Alnsb. 

Spendinj.! hy ENSTAR, (he 
na(tlml 1-:",15 utility, will he lip 
as it continues expilnsion in 
the HOlller nrea. Bur the stare 
project to tnlllsporr LNG from 
rhe Norrh Slope to Fnirbanks 
has yet to gee lInderway. 

Hospitals and 
Health Care: 
$230 million 

Providence Generations Surgery Center, Anchorage, Davis Constructors & Engineers 

SpenJing was down in 2013, 
because new hospitals haJ been 
complered ;n Barrow, Nome, 
:lnd Fairbanks. Spending (or 
hospirals and other health care 
(,lCillties in 2014 should be 
abour rhe same as lasr year. 

Hospirals :Hound Alaska are 
coneinuollsly renovating and 
expanJing. This year rhe largest 
planned project is at rhe Alaska 
Narive Medical unrer in An
chorage, where a st:lte-no:tnced 
residt:nrial housing f.1cilit)" (or 
parients and their (nmities is 
scheduled (or construction, 
along wi th a new parkin).! 
J.:arage. Providence Hospital is 

nearinl-( the enJ of its mlilti
year "Generntions" expansion 
projecr, and AI;lsb Rej.!lonal 
HospirOlI has annollnceJ moJesr 
reno\·arlons. ExpmlSions are 
also expecteJ to begin at hos
pitals in Ketchibn and on the 
Kenai Peninslila. 

Smaller projects ;lfe unt/ema y 
across the state, in response to 
the I!wwing need and auinJ! of 
the popuL1tlon. For example, a 
new hlood bank f.1cility in An
chornge, and a lonl!-[enn can: 
facility (or veterans in Haines, 
will be under construction. 

No large proiecfS hnve been 
identified (or milit::lry hospirnls 
dllS year. 

To/sona River Bn'dge (Glenn Highway), Mowat Construction 
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Other 
Commercial: 
$170 Million 

Commercial consrruction 
spend in).! consisrs primnrily of 
office hujlJin~:s, banks, hotels, 
retail sp;1ce, and warehollsins:.tl 
TIle level of spenJing from ye;}[ 
to year can be influenced by n 

few projects, like I<lrge office 
buildillJ.:s. Vacancy rates for 
commercial space have lken 
(atting over the last three years 
in the larger markets, :llld we 
project modest growth this year 
in office space in response to 

both the tightening o( supply 
and the expectation o( (uclire 
need ;1 ssocia red with expansion 
in rhe oil pnrch. For example. 
Cook Inlet Regional CorpOr:1-
tion (CIRO is builJing a new 
brger headquartt:rs to replace i(S 
eXisting building in Anch(lrng~. 

New nMional ch<lin~, such 
as Cabda's and Bass Pro shops, 
continue (0 move into the 
Alasb markl:t, <lnd a Inrge new 
shopping mati is planned for the 
Mat-SII Borough, in response 10 

a j{rowi nl-: POPIlIa tion there. 

Residential: 
$480 Million 

The residential hOllsi nJ.! mar
ket conrinueJ to ri~hreo last 
year, as rdlected in risin~ prices, 
higher rents, IOlVer v<lcancies, 
and quicker sales-but rhilt was 
nor reflected in construcrion 
acrivlfy. For example, dlC! num
ber o( new residentinl hu ilding 
permits in Anchorage did not 
increase last year. 

We expect th;"lt rhe upwanl 
pressure on the market will re, 
Stilt in a modeSt: increase in new 
hOllsi nj:! sra rts thl s year in the 
major markets in the Railbelt 
:tnd Southeast. 

PUBLICLY 
FINANCED 
CONSTRUCTION 

National 
Defense: 
$395 Million 

Defenst: spending, which had 
been fallin~ ;md was projectl:J 
ro conti nue (0 shri nk as rhe fell
eral budget tij.(hrens, will r~kt: a 

, Our commrrc,~1 'O"<truCI ,tI" h~url' L< n,ll ,"ml',,,,,hlc I<llh~ rub(,~hc<1 \"~llIe of 
"l!nm~rc, .• 1 hLOIJl\I~ I'HlIlll< rcp .. rtcd hy Allch(lr.'~l: ;,nel nlhcr commun'l ,e,. Mu· 
lI,e ,p,,1 repon, tI( lhe ",due o( CnnltructHl" rermlt.< mJI' ",e1uJe g.)\"cmnlcnt-(unJl\! 
"'":'lfUCtlllll. wh,d, we c~l>(urc cl.<cwhl·rc 11\ li1l< rcpon. We h.,vt ~k" ~xcludtd 
h()"r"al~ ;tntl (lUI'11C.< (ftlm commcrcl~l COll<rrucl .. m, Stl we on I'[.w"le more Jtr~,1 
","",UI rhuS<! rYJ'C:\ o( "I"'nJtn~ . 67



Seward Highway Reconstruction, Anchorage, QAP 

big jump chis year. The budget 
for MILCON (milir;'lry spending 
for faClli[i~s on bases), which 
was only $33 million last year, 
is forecast to be $103 million. 
FundillR includes sev~n new 
pmjt:Cts at Fort Wninwri~hr, of 
which the largest is a $36 mil
lion wann-storage hangar. The 
environment:!i pro~ram huJ!.let, 
including FUDS (Formerly 
Used Defense Sites), will also Ix 
br~er, at $127 million in 2014. 
This prt)j.!rnm includes c1ennup 
of hnlarJolis su bsrnnces and 
coorami o,10ts ar fUflnt:r defense 
si res as wdl as on c.urrent Army 
and Air Force insralllltions. 
Spendtn~ on the sm,""IlIer 

ci\·ili:!o programs and nrher 
i ntera~ency programs will he 
simi!;,r [0 that in past years. 
TIlis spending mostly (unds 
OJrps of Eo}!i neer proJeas for 
other (eJeral agencies, and 
projects done ill coopera rion 

with AI"sk<l communities, such 
as harbor improvements. 

Missile defense spending, 
concentrated at Fort Greely, 
will incre..1Se this year to $90 
million from only $18 million 
Insr y~ar. This is the start of an 
announced $1 billion exp;m· 
sion that will add 14 interceptor 
missiles to the defense system 
at Forr Greely over the next 
severn I years. 

Transportation
Highways 
and Roads: 
$765 Mil/ion 

Spending on highWrlYs :md 
fOnds will b~ mrlrgio,111y lower 
rhis year, becatl5e the larJ.!e 
Tanal1.'l River Britl/-(e project 
i~ nenrly complere, ~nJ rnaJ 
funJing from srare sources is 
marginally lower. 
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But fetleml funding for 
hil-thways will he nt an all·tinlc 
high, beC;lll5e du: S«lte WllS 

OJble to re·obli~.ue "bout $100 
million of unexpenJed (ederal 
dollnrs it haJ receiwd in years 
past. TOJ.:eth~r wirh the "nnual 
federa I ,1pproprilltiol1 under 
MAP21 (rhe Federnl Transpor
«Ition Reauthorization Act) 
and the scaee matching monev, 
there should be more than 
$500 million <lV'lihlhle this yen 
{or highways funded through 
(ed~ra I progrnms.li) 

These funds will p;ly for 
m.1jor projects throughout 
the stare, Stich as reconSCfllC
rion alonl! the Pnrks hiW1w<lY, 
pavelllenr preservation on rhe 
&W<HJ "oJ Sterling hi!.:hways, 
bridge COflsmlction in Alek
nngek, ,mJ extension of majllr 
nrreries in Anchorage. Some 
{edernl fllnJs nlso go directly co 
Alaska Native tribal ofl.!~miza
tions for rransportation projects. 

The state also funds mnd 
construcrion tbrouAh borh the 
~partment of T rnnsport:Hion 
and grants dishllrsed hy rhe 
Deparrment of Commerce, 
Community, and Economic 
Development. This source of 
funds wi II be mar!.!i mlly lower 
this year OecauSt: (he large size:: 
of [he gmJlt progrnm in FY 2013 
was not repeated in FY2014. 
Some money was also allo
c.1teJ for th~ state's Roads to 

ReSOllrces pr~rnm, largely for 
continued planning. TIle state 
will continue to pay for deferred 
maintenance. 

The $453 millioll stntl! gen
er::ll obligation bond package 
(or rranspof(;l[ion rhat passed 
rhe legislncure in 2012 incluJcd 
$227 III illion for highways nntl 
$35 million for bridges, with 
rhe rest allocaeed to ports. Bm 
not much hi/.!hw;lY conseruc
[ion :l550ciateJ with that hond 
pnckaue is expected in 2014. 
The bond money was dividt!d 
hetween state highwny con
sCftlcrion and !.'I".lIlts to IOG11 
communiries. Some of ,he 
~peci/ied pr(ljects are nor yet 
"shovel ready," so it will rake 
some time before this money 
hits the street. Also, many of 
the projects will neeJ aJJi
tionnl appropriations hy the 
legisln ture to t-e (ully funded 
:md put out to hid. 

The Cllrrent (etlemllegisla· 
tion under which tr:lnspmtarion 
funding is alloc:lted to the stares 
is scheduled to expire lakr rhis 
yenr. There is concern th;n 
Alaska will receive n smnller 
share under any new lel-(islation. 

Transportation 
-Airports, Ports, 
and Harbors: 
$425 Million 

Federal funJs, mainly (rom 
d1t'" FeJeral A\'iation Adminis
trntion's AlP (Airport Improve
ment Progr;un), will proviJe 
the bulk o((undinl: (or airport 
improvements hoth :It the 
large intem~tiHnal airporrs in 
Anchoral:e and F;tirbanks :lnd 

'NIII ;.11 or till' (Cllcr.rl aN'fopri;ll,ofl (Utllh ~\\I:h",,¥ wn,\f(UWllfl bc:c"u~c It "I. ... , 
mduJc.~ the fumllll!! (m (h~ manne hi~hlV"Y 'Y'tcm an,1 'C<I.·arch "oJ rianmng of 
tr.Ul.~~"I(ln·,'('on {"e.lice.' . 

Cuddy Park Playground, Anchorage, iTA Construction 
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the smaller snl{e-owned airporrs 
ncross the Strite. Major plnnned 
improvements at rhe Kotli<1k air
port will hOllst airport spendin!,! 
marginnlly hi~her rh,1n 100st year. 

Spendinf..: reimed (() ports 
and harbors will be less thnn 
1a.~t yerlr, becntlse no acri v i ty 
is anridpared (or the rorr of 
Anclwr<ll.!t!. A combinatilli) of 
feder;ll fundintt, S(;l(C gener;tl 
funds, the transporwtion hond 
p,lCka~e, and loc'll S(lUrces is 
slIpponinJ.( m.1ny smaller proj
ects ;!rollnd the s(;Jre, inciudillj.! 
ill Ketchik;m, Port Lions, ;lnd 
Homer. No lI\.ajor work is yet 
lInderwny to expalHI the Seward 
MMine illliustrini P"tk rn over
wimer the Bering Sen fishin!! 
fleet, and pocentinl expansion 
of Nome ;lnti Kotzebue h"roors 
to pnwide ;l bnse (or Arctic 
operations is sti/l on hold. 

Spendinf,l for the milro:ld spur 
line co the port <It Point MOIcK
enzie in the Mnt-Su Borough is 
expected to be up this year, as 
constrtlc(ion continues. 

Alaska Railroad: 
$23 Million 

TIle core capital constnlction 
progrmn for modernizing and 
upl.'Tilding the Absk.'1 Railmad 
wilt be modest this year. St~te 
funding will allow continued 
work on a federally mandated 
collision a\'oidance system, 
a large, mulri-yem project. 
(Spending (or the T,1nana River 
bridge and the Port McKenzie 
rail extension are included III 
other parts of this report.) 

Denali 
Commission: 
$9 Million 

The Denali Comml~.'\ion
an innovative feJeral,st;:\te 
parrnershlp Cooj.,'ress created in 
1998 to more efficiently direcr 
federal capital spending to rUl'lll 
i nfrastTlicture needs-conti nues 
to dt:cllne in important.:e. Most 
llf irs modest capitnl buJget wilt 
he (or ent:r~y-reL1teJ projecrs. 

Tanana Chiefs Conference, Chief Andrew Isaac Health Care Center, Fairbanks. 
GHEMM Company 

Education: 
$477 Million 

Spendinf,l for educafion 
will be lower th is \'eilr. J n the 
past tll'O years, the S[,1te hns 
nppropriareJ !.:enern I funJs for 
constfllction of severnl new ru
ml schools, <IS part of the seule' 
ment of the Kasayulie case. Two 
of those schools, at Emmonak 
anJ Koliganflk in western 
Alaska, will be largely com
plet~ in 2014. Constrllction 
will be underway at another, in 
Quinhag~. but conmucrion 
at Nightmute and Kwethlllk 
will nor begin until next ye.'1r. 
The ~eneral fund :llso contains 
numerous education,relared 
grants for local school uistricts 
th fUughou t th e st., te. 

New schools will be under 
construction in Villdez "nd 
Kodiak, and several in dle 
Mat-SII Borollgh alone, funded 
hy Incal honds that are la~e1y 
reimbursed by the stMe. Loc,1l 
school bonds 10 Anchorage, 
F.lirbanks, the Mat-Su Borough. 
anJ eiseu'here are also fllnding 
a. large number of upgrades and 
ren()\'ations (or other educa, 
tional facilities. 

University 01 Alaska con
strllction spending will be lower 
this year, as rhe new Sea wolf 
Arena in Anchora/.le is com
plefed. Work in Anch()ra~1t: 
will ~lso inciuJe the buildinl! 
rnrtion of me new engineer-
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109 complex <lnu renovations 
of severnl older bllildin~'S. 
In F<lirlxmks, work will also 
continue on n newengineerin!.: 
huilding as well ns exprtnsion or 
the Woou Center dining (acili
ties. A v<lriety of pmjecrs are 
also pL:,mned for rhe community 
colleges around the state· 

Other Federal: 
$300 Million 

Other fedeml construction 
should be higher this year due 
to an increase in tli rect procure
ment, led by spendin~ by the 
Coost Guard on housinj.( in 
Kodiak and a hangar at Cold 
BilY. Direct spending by other 
fedeml agencies-rhe Dep;ln
ment of the Interior (Nation<ll 
Park Service, U.s. Fish and 

Wildlife Service. and Bure<ltl o( 

Lmd Mana~'t!ment). che Posml 
Service. the Department o( 
AJ.,'rictifwre, and NOAA (the 
National Oct!<'1nic. nnd Atmo
spheric Administrntion)-wil! 
be modest. 

In addition to (lIndin~ a I"rge 
share of spending on tmnspor
mtion infrastructure throus.:h 
grantS (rom the Department 
o( T ransporration, the federn I 
government funnels construc
tion dollars to the st.1te thotl!.:h 
many other program ..... 11 

" It I.' ,t.(ticulr to Ir.lCK ~lIthe (cJ~f.J dol-
1"r.< rh,l! lind thel' \I'd)' IAIl) cO"~nlcn(\n 
'l"'",I,1'I): In the '(..1ll" ill'C.1U«: mere :Ire 
so mal\~ rathw.IY" .lIlLl 4hcy dr,m~c eycry 
Vl"t. The pc~ih,I'ly IIf dllUblc countin/.! 
(unJ~ a.< they p;l\5 {'om ,Igene\, 10 :JJ.!l'ncy, 

or bcC(lmC !"r( of" brger proJOCt, "I", 
crCAIl'S Jdliculril's (or Ihe ;tnalyq 

Akutan Airport, Kiewit Infrastructure West 
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WHAT'S DRIVING 
SPENDING? 

The three primary drivers 
of cons tnlcrion spentli Ill-( are 

:;J privnre basic. sector invt:scmen c 
~ (mainly peeroleum and min-
~ in~d, fedeml spending (military 
~ and ~ra nrs to stare ;tnd local 
>- gnvernments ;lnd non-prone .., 
o lIf'J!aniwtionsl, an~1 stme cnpiwl 
~ slknding (which ultim;lldy de

~------------' o.. pends on petroleum revenues), 
Municipality of Anchorage, Fire Station 5 Replacement, through the gener;ll (und and 
Roger Hickel Contracting bond 5..1Ies. 

Most of the funtii"g for the 
srate- ntlminisrereu Village Snfe 
W<lrer program for rural snnit;l
tion comes from federJI sources, 
including the Environmenwl 
Protection Agency and rhe In
di;ln Health Sen·ice. With the 
sr:ue contriblltion, it is expect
eJ to be COllStilnt at abollt $60 
million rhis ¥eM· Other types 
o( feJernl grants (und armories 
and vererans' fucilities nnJ fer!)' 
rerminnls, amon)! other fhinf.:s. 

The feJeml government nlso 
provides constnlcti(ln I.!ranrs to 

Alaska t.ribes, non-profit or~anj-
2Jtions, nnd local j.!ovemmenlS 
across (he stateY AL1Ska Native 
non-profit corporJtions, hous
ing authorities, and health.care 
providers receive moS{ of rhis 

money. The largest of these pro
~rams in Alaska is NAHASDA 
(the Native Americ(lo Housing 
Assistance aod Self·Determi
nation Act), which pmvides 
about $100 mi Iliun nnnually for 
housinj.! construction in Alaska 
Native communities, thmll~h 
J.!f:1nts to federnlly recognized 
trihes and Alaska Nnrive hous
ing authorities statewide. 

Other State 
and Local: 
$515 Million 

State and loc11 government 
crlpiwl spendinl.!~xcluding 

transportation (roads, airpons, 
:mJ ports), education, healrh, 
and eneruy-will he margilk111y 
higher this year, as many of the 
projects m (he large state c'1pi. 
till buuf.!e IS of the "'sr two yenrs 
<lre completed. Many o( rhese 
projects were funded throul.:h 
the grants by the Department 
of Commerce, Community nnJ 
Econumic Development to 

local governments and non
pmtirs rhroughout the Sfllte. 

The stnte budget also in
cludes rhe ongoing smte wearh· 
erizntiuo and home ener!,...,' 
reh.1re progmms, which have 
now been expandeJ to include 
commercial buildings. Work is 
expected on a number of state
funded buildings, induuing the 
new libmry-mu5eum in Juneau
The first phase of the South 
Denali visiror center should be 
complered. This category also 
contains about $100 million of 
deferred mainrenance spread 
;lcross ,,11 state departments. 

Local government c1pital 
spending, from f.,'t:nt"r;ll funds 
and bonds ns well as enterprise 
funds and direct fedeml grants, 
tends ro be modest and srable 
from year to year. A large share 
of this spending IS fOf water and 
sewer fucilities, but it also in
cludes ocher construction, such 
as buildings, recre;l(iof\.11 facili· 
ties, and solid waste facilities. 

!: Fetlcr.ll <renJIOr!'" health C;lTt' rrllkCI~ {or the Alask,' Native comrnunily 
(unncl~J to AI •• 'ka Nar,vc '~tn'Zll(~>f)< IS incluJetI.n the l'I""l',tll/l-ktlrh Care 
_'l·ctiofl n! Ihl< ~r"rr. 

These lal}!e external sources 
of constnlc(ion funds also give a 
I.:eneral boose to rhe econumy
lind thlls ;\(.Id to the aggregate 
Jemanu (or new rcsidemi<ll, 
commercial, and privnre infra
struccure spend·lng. 

CONSTRUCTION 
IN THE OVERALL 
ECONOMY 

Constnlction S[)l!nding is one 
of the impormnt contributors 
to over;111 economic activit\, in 
Alasb . Annual wnge nnd sainI) 
employment in the construc
tion inJlIscr\, in 2013 was about 
16,300 workers, with an average 

annual p;1yroH o( $70 thollsnnJ, 
second only to mininJ.: (indud· 
inl.: pe tro leu III ). But lha t nJ.:ure 
doesn't include the "hidden" 
cunstruction workers employed 
in llther industries like oil ;lnJ 
I-:as, mining, uri lities, and gov· 
ernment (force aCClllllU work
ers) . In nddition, it does nut 
accounr for the Inrge number 
o( self-employeJ conscfucriOl\ 
lVorkers--estima(ed to be ahllit 
9,000 in 2011. 

Consrnll:riol1 spenJing ~ener
afes nCliviry in a number of 
industries that supply inputs to 
(he cnnstnlcriOI1 process. These 
"nackward linkages" include, 
fur exnmple, s.1nJ anu gravel 
purchases (mil1il1l-:), equipment 
purchase and leasjn~ (wholes.1Ie 
rraJe), design (lnd ~dmil1istra
rion (business services), ;1nd 
construction finance and man
Olgement (finance). 

The JXIyrolls and profirs 
(rom chis construction acliv
ity supporr businesses in every 
community in d)e Slate. As this 
income is spent and ctrcul.'1tes 
throuS-lh local economies, it 
gener:ltes jobs in businesses ;1S 
diverse as restilumnrs, denrists' 
offices, and (urniture srores. 

Cover Photo: Alaska State Crime Lab, Anchorage 
Neeser Construction 

Ketchikan Berth I and II Rehabilitation, 
Orion Marine Contractors 
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Melissa Jacobsen

From: Jo Johnson
Sent: Thursday, March 13, 2014 2:48 PM
To: Melissa Jacobsen; Renee Krause; Julie Engebretsen; Katie Koester; Rick Abboud
Cc: Ann Dixon; Bryan Hawkins
Subject: FW: Open Meetings and Advisory Commissions

Please include this email from City Attorney Klinkner in your next board and commission 
packets. 
 
Jo Johnson, MMC 
City Clerk 
 
City of Homer 
491 E. Pioneer Avenue 
Homer, Alaska 99603 
907~235~3130 
jjohnson@ci.homer.ak.us 
 
 

PUBLIC RECORDS LAW DISCLOSURE:  

Most e-mails from or to this address will be available for public inspection under Alaska public records law. 

 
 
 
From: Thomas Klinkner [mailto:tklinkner@BHB.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 11, 2014 2:32 PM 
To: Jo Johnson 
Cc: Walt Wrede; Holly Wells 
Subject: Open Meetings and Advisory Commissions 
 
Jo, 
 
At last night’s Council meeting a Parks and Recreation Advisory Board member asked how the Open Meetings Act 
applied to City boards and commissions whose functions are solely advisory.  The board member who spoke to me asked 
whether he was correct in believing that as few as two members of that Commission could constitute a meeting subject 
to the Open Meetings Act.  The answer to that question is that he correctly stated the law before a 2009 amendment to 
the Open Meetings Act, but since that amendment more than three members or a majority of the members, whichever 
is less, also must be present to constitute a meeting of an advisory body under the Open Meetings Act. The purpose of 
this message is to provide the answer to this question in a form that can be shared with members of all such boards and 
commissions. 
 
AS 44.62.310(h)(2) contains two alternative definitions of the term “meeting” for the purpose of the requirement that 
all meetings of a governmental body of a public entity must be open to the public:   

(2) "meeting" means a gathering of members of a governmental body when 
(A) more than three members or a majority of the members, whichever is less, are present, a matter 
upon which the governmental body is empowered to act is considered by the members collectively, 
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and the governmental body has the authority to establish policies or make decisions for a public entity; 
or 
(B) more than three members or a majority of the members, whichever is less, are present, the 
gathering is prearranged for the purpose of considering a matter upon which the governmental body 
is empowered to act, and the governmental body has only authority to advise or make 
recommendations for a public entity but has no authority to establish policies or make decisions for the 
public entity; 

 
Separate definitions of “meeting” apply to (i) a body that has the authority to establish policies or make decisions (such 
as the Council or the Planning Commission), and (ii) a body that has only authority to advise or make recommendations 
(such as the Parks and Recreation Advisory Commission).  In each case the number of members who must be present to 
constitute a meeting (more than three or a majority, whichever is less) is the same.  The “more than three members or a 
majority of the members” language only was added to the definition of a meeting of an advisory body in 2009.  Before 
that amendment, a gathering of as few as two members of an advisory body could constitute a meeting subject to the 
Open Meetings Act. 
 
Since the 2009 amendment, the only distinction between the two definitions of “meeting” is in the formality of the 
gathering that is required.  The necessary number of members constitutes a meeting of a body that has the authority to 
establish policies or make decisions whenever the members consider collectively a matter upon which the body is 
empowered to act, regardless of the formality with which the gathering is convened.  In contrast, the necessary number 
of members constitutes a meeting of a body that has only authority to advise or make recommendations when the 
gathering is prearranged for the purpose of considering a matter upon which the body is empowered to act.  Thus, a 
gathering of members of an advisory body is not a meeting unless the gathering is prearranged.  A spontaneous 
encounter among members of the body, regardless of what the members may consider, is not a meeting subject to the 
Open Meetings Act. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions. 
 

Thomas F. Klinkner | Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot 
1127 W 7th Avenue | Anchorage, AK 99501 
Tel: (907) 276-1550 | Fax: (907) 276-3680 
Email: tklinkner@bhb.com | Website: www.birchhorton.com  
  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CELEBRATING 41 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE 

Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot · 1127 West Seventh Avenue · Anchorage AK 99501  
Tel.  907.276.1550   Fax  907.276.3680 

http://www.birchhorton.com 

This transmittal may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be privileged or confidential. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you have received this transmittal in error. Any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this transmittal is 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by reply or by telephone (907) 276-
1550 and immediately delete this message and all attachments. 
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We don't think about 
police, EMT and fire services 
until we need them ... 

Open House #1 Homer Public Safety Building Project 
Wednesday September 10,\2014 6:00 - 8:00 pm (drop in format) 

City Hall Cowles Council Chambers, 491 E. Pioneer Avenue 
To learn more p lease contoct us 

Cor y S, Mey r Public Works Director 
Dan N I n, PrOl ' t Monoger 
City of Hom r 
(p) 907-235-31 70 

S r oyle Public Involvement 
USK . now Stantec 
soro,dovl ~@srantec,com 
(p) 888-706-8754 73
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